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Abstract
Background and aims: Free-roaming companion cats are capable of predating and participating in risk
behaviours, potentially contributing to the decline of New Zealand’s native wildlife populations and
negatively impacting upon cat welfare. The extent to which companion cats predate and perform risk
behaviours in New Zealand is largely unknown, as are the factors that impact the likelihood of cats
engaging in these behaviours. To better manage companion cats, both in terms of their welfare and
their possible impact on the country’s native wildlife species, it must first be understood how
companion cats behave. The current study aimed to assess companion cat predation, risk behaviours,
activity levels and home ranges; to provide useful information for determining appropriate cat
management strategies.
Methods: KittyCam© video camera and Petrek© GPS technology was used to capture the behaviours
and track the movements of 37 companion cats within Auckland, New Zealand. Paired t-tests, one
factor analysis of variances, Pearson correlation coefficient tests and 95% minimum convex polygons
were used to analyse the data.

Results: 121 predation events were observed; 40 involved successful prey capture and 18 involved
native wildlife species. 326 risk behaviours were observed, the most common being cats crossing the
road or being on the road. Daytime activity levels averaged 0.97hrs (97% of one hour = 58.2 minutes)
per cat, night time activity levels averaged 1.06hrs per cat and overall activity levels (daytime and
night time combined) averaged 2.03 hours (hrs) per cat. Home range size ranged from 0.0018ha to
3.23ha. The influence of individual and environmental factors varied and presented relationships that
could be utilised in cat management strategies. Activity levels were found to influence the expression
of predation behaviours but not risk behaviours. Home range size was not found to influence the
expression of predation and risk behaviours or activity levels.

Conclusion: This study demonstrated that companion cats predate upon native wildlife species and
participate in potentially dangerous risk behaviours, possibly putting themselves and wildlife
populations at risk. To protect native wildlife species and cat welfare in New Zealand, it is suggested
that companion cats be managed with this information in mind.
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Chapter One. Introduction
Companion cats (Felis catus) are common domestic cats that live with humans and that are dependent
on humans for their welfare (National Animal Welfare Advisory Committee (NAWAC), 2007).
Companion cats are common in New Zealand, with 1.134 million being owned across the country
(Farnworth, Muellner, & Benschop, 2013; New Zealand Companion Animal Council (NZCAC), 2016).
Their ability to predate (the act of killing or trying to kill a prey animal) and the negative impact that
this behaviour can have on the persistence of the country’s prey species highlights the need to manage
companion cat populations to reduce their predation impacts (Gordon, Matthaei, & van Heezik, 2010;
Loyd, Hernandez, Carroll, Abernathy, & Marshall, 2013a). Cat management is a controversial topic in
New Zealand and internationally. Conservationists and conservation organisations in New Zealand,
such as Forest and Bird and the Department of Conservation, largely support the idea that companion
cats pose a significant threat to native wildlife species, and support cat management strategies such
as cat confinement (Department of Conservation (DoC), n.d.a; Farnworth, Watson, & Adams, 2014;
Forest and Bird, 2011). The opinions of the general public and animal rights advocates are often more
lenient toward cat behaviour, advocating for less restrictive management than conservationists
advocate for, particularly in the case of companion cats (Farnworth et al., 2014; Walker, Bruce, & Dale,
2017).

Cats are opportunistic and generalist predators capable of killing a variety of species (Loyd et al.,
2013a; Meek, 2003; Metsers, Seddon, & van Heezik, 2010). Cats are also obligate carnivores, meaning
that they must consume animal sourced protein to survive (Bradshaw, 2006). Worldwide, it has been
reported that cats have been responsible for 26% of the world’s island bird population extinctions due
to their survival not being limited to the capture and consumption of just one prey species (Dowding
& Murphy, 2001; Norbury & Heyward, 2007; Walker et al., 2017). Cats are one of many introduced
predators in New Zealand that potentially threaten native wildlife species via predation. Other
introduced predators include stoats (Mustela erminea), ferrets (Mustela putorius furo), rats (Rattus
spp.) and possums (Trichosurus vulpecula). Farnworth et al. (2013) estimated that companion cats kill
19-44 million prey items in New Zealand annually. Whilst this estimate aids in putting the predation
impact of companion cats into perspective, there is disparity in these figures and a lack of information
concerning, for instance, where predation events are occurring, how often, when and what species
are being predated upon (Farnworth et al., 2013). The current study was intended to aid in filling this
information gap and, consequently, provide a clearer and more holistic representation of companion
cat predation in Auckland, New Zealand. This is necessary for determining how to most appropriately
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and effectively manage companion cats in regard to their potential predation impact in New Zealand,
and for allowing management resources to be allocated to where they are most needed.

Along with being a potential risk to native wildlife species, companion cats are at risk of sustaining
injuries, contracting diseases and being killed when allowed to free-roam. Most companion cats
(research reports upwards of 96% (Harrod, Keown, & Farnworth, 2015)), in New Zealand are freeroaming, meaning that they can access the outdoors during the day, night or both without being
monitored by their owners. In some countries this is not the case, with 50-60% of cats in North
America housed inside at all times (Rochlitz, 2005). Cats have been shown to participate in a host of
risk behaviours, including engaging in altercations with unknown cats, crossing roads and ingesting
substances not provided by their owners when allowed to free-roam (Loyd, Hernandez, Abernathy,
Shock, & Marshall, 2013b). Owners may not be aware to what extent their cats participate in such
behaviours; commonly owners recognise the risk of road accidents but few may recognise more subtle
risks such as potential disease transfer during altercations with other cats or possible poisoning after
ingesting a toxic substance (Loyd et al., 2013b). If owners were aware of the potential risk their cats
face when free-roaming, they may choose to manage them more closely, for instance containing them
to their properties (with or without outdoor access). In doing so, cats may engage in less risk
behaviours to the benefit of their welfare and may encounter less wildlife, lessening the possible
predation impact that they have on wildlife species.
Determining whether there are relationships between the home range size and activity levels of
companion cats and their predation and risk behaviours can aid in establishing how to best manage
their populations. Observed relationships can be utilised in cat management strategies, possibly
making for more effective companion cat management both in terms of the preservation of native
wildlife species and individual cat welfare. Cat behaviour can be affected by individual and
environmental factors (Metsers et al., 2010; Toukhsati, Young, Bennett, & Coleman, 2012), and where
these factors are known, cat management techniques could be targeted towards those cats that are
most likely to predate and participate in risk behaviours. In order to gain this information, the current
study analysed whether there was a relationship between companion cat predation and risk
behaviours, activity levels and home range size and the factors of cat age, sex, location, time(s) of the
day when provided outdoor access, number of cats in a household, breed and the time of day.

The aims of the current study were to: 1) determine what companion cats in Auckland, New Zealand
predate upon; 2) what risk behaviours they participate in; 3) how active they are; and, 4) how large
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their home ranges are. The use of camera technology to gain predation, risk and activity information
and GPS units to determine home range size was deemed most appropriate in terms of data accuracy
and resource availability to fulfil the current study aims. Justification for using this technology is
discussed further in Section 2.8.

This thesis is presented in a traditional format. Chapter two is a literature review where information
pertaining to companion cat predation, risk behaviours, activity levels and home ranges is presented.
Factors that can impact the expression of companion cat predation and risk behaviours, activity levels
and home ranges, and information surrounding the technology used in the current study are also
presented in chapter two. Chapter three outlines the methods of data collection and statistical
analysis used. Chapter four presents the results of the study. Chapter five contains a discussion of the
study results, contextualising the findings by comparing them to those of other similar studies, and
includes a discussion of the limitations of the study. Chapter six is the conclusion in which the findings
of the current study are summarised and avenues for future research are suggested. Chapter seven
lists the references cited in this document. Chapter eight contains the appendices, providing
supplementary information, including the information given to participating cat owners and images
depicting the camera and GPS technology used.

It was hypothesised that participating cats would predate upon both native and non-native wildlife
species across a range of taxa, participate in potentially dangerous risk behaviours, and that their
activity levels and home range sizes would fluctuate based upon individual and environmental factors.
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Chapter Two. Literature Review

2.1 Introduction
Despite the large amount of information available surrounding companion cat behaviours, how to
best manage companion cats is debated in terms of protecting their welfare and reducing the
potential impact that they have on the persistence of wildlife species (National Cat Management
Strategy Group (NCMSG), 2017). This is partially due to the complex nature of companion cat
behaviour; some aspects of their behaviour are not completely understood (e.g. predation
behaviours) and some aspects are dependent on a number of individual and environmental factors
(e.g. age, sex, weather), leading to differences in behaviour between cats (Kuo, 1930; Metsers et al.,
2010; Toukhsati et al., 2012; van Heezik, Smyth, Adams, & Gordon, 2010). The topic of cat
management also evokes strong emotions from the general public, which further complicates the
debate, with some people being of the opinion that companion cats do not need to be managed and
others believing that they do (Walker et al., 2017). The current study intended to provide information
that could contribute to the cat management debate by achieving the study aims; providing insight
into how companion cats in Auckland, New Zealand behave. This review examines four different
elements of cat behaviour: predation behaviours, risk behaviours, activity levels and home range. It
explores how these behaviours are expressed, why they are of importance and the factors that affect
them. The review also investigates the reasons cats are kept as pets, and cat ownership in a New
Zealand context. The technology used to conduct the current study is described, as well as why it was
chosen for use. Finally, the study justification is discussed at length.

2.2 Companion cat history in New Zealand
Cats were domesticated from the wildcat species Felis silvestris libyca, a process that began
approximately 10,000 years ago and that was completed some 4,000 years ago (Driscoll et al., 2007;
Hu et al., 2014; Serpell, 2014). Cats were first introduced to New Zealand by European explorers in
1769 (DoC, n.d.b; Morgan, 2002) and were used by the explorers as a means of controlling the rat
populations aboard their ships (DoC, n.d.b; Morgan, 2002). Over 50 years later cats began to establish
self-sustaining feral populations across the country (Brockie, 2015; DoC, n.d.b; Morgan, 2002). In the
1870s, cat populations grew again after they were introduced to farmland to aid in controlling rabbit
numbers (Brockie, 2015; Morgan, 2002). Alongside being used to control pest species, cats were
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brought to New Zealand by early settlers as companions, being well established in this role by the late
1800s (Swarbrick, 2008). Today, New Zealand has one of the highest cat ownership rates in the world
(NCMSG, 2017), with cats residing in 44% of homes, totalling 1.134 million companion cats across New
Zealand (NZCAC, 2016). There are three different groups of cats identified in New Zealand - companion
cats, stray cats and feral cats (NAWAC, 2007). Stray cats are those cats that have been abandoned by
their owners or that have become lost, either living individually or in a group near human habitation.
Stray cats rely on humans to provide them with food and shelter, either directly in the case of managed
stray cats or indirectly in the case of unmanaged stray cats (e.g. via scavenging). Feral cats are those
cats that are not owned nor stray. They have none of their needs provided by humans, living selfsustainably. Feral cats do not usually live near areas of human habitation (NAWAC, 2007).

2.3 Benefits and downsides of keeping cats today
Since their domestication was completed approximately 4,000 years ago, cats have lived alongside
humans in many different capacities, including as companions, for pest control purposes and for
entertainment (Brockie, 2015; DoC, n.d.b; Hu et al., 2014; NZCAC, 2016; Morgan, 2002; Serpell, 2014;
Swarbrick, 2008). Now cats are most commonly kept as companions (NZCAC, 2016) and are currently
the world’s most popular companion animal (Serpell, 2014), with approximately 600 million
companion cats being owned globally (Montague et al., 2014). Owners most often state that they
keep cats for companionship and that they would be lonely without their cats (Anderson, Wallace, &
Staats, 2008). Researchers have found that cats can have positive influences on their owners’ lives.
Cats can provide owners with social support as important as that provided by members of one’s own
family (McConnell, Brown, Shoda, Stayton, & Martin, 2011). Pet owners, including those that own
cats, have been reported to have more well-rounded personalities, being more extraverted and more
conscientious with greater self-esteem, as well as less fearful and lonely than non-pet owners
(McConnell et al., 2011). In addition, cats can help owners through hard times by providing comfort
and being a non-critical bystander whom owners can express their feelings to (Anderson et al., 2008;
Cohen, 2002). Humans can form intense relationships with their cats, sometimes as strong as those
experienced with other people (McNicholas et al., 2005).

There are also potential downsides to owning cats. Firstly, there is a significant financial cost involved
with keeping companion cats. In 2015, New Zealand cat owners spent a total of $747 million on their
cats, an average of $670 per cat for the year (NZCAC, 2016). Owners report that food is their largest
expense for their cats, followed by veterinary costs. There are less obvious costs too that people may
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not think about until they own a cat, including boarding or cat minding and pet health insurance
(NZCAC, 2016). As previously mentioned, owners can form extremely close bonds with their cats,
often viewing them as members of their family (NZCAC, 2016; McNicholas et al., 2005). Such strong
attachments can make it incredibly difficult when a cat becomes ill or when a cat dies. Given that cats
do not live as long as humans, this grief is often inevitable. Cat owners may also experience guilt and
trauma when witnessing their cat predating. Cat owners have been shown to be reluctant to report
the prey that their cat kills, especially if the prey items are native wildlife species, likely out of guilt
and embarrassment at their cat’s behaviour (Gordon et al., 2010). Lastly, cats can develop behavioural
issues that owners may have trouble dealing with; behavioural issues are among the most common
reason for why cats are relinquished to animal shelters (Casey, Vandenbussche, Bradshaw, & Roberts,
2009). Common behavioural issues associated with relinquishment include inappropriate toileting,
aggression towards humans or other pets in the household and destruction of property (Casey et al.,
2009; Salman et al., 2000; Scarlett, Salman, New, & Kass, 1999).

2.4 Companion cat predation
2.4.1 Impact of companion cat predation on New Zealand native wildlife species
The persistence of New Zealand’s native wildlife species is jeopardised due to predation by cats and
other introduced predators (Flux, 2007; van Heezik et al., 2010). New Zealand’s native wildlife species
evolved in an environment without mammalian predators so lack the ability to protect themselves
against such predators (Aguilar & Farnworth, 2012; Norbury & Heyward, 2007). For instance, a
number of New Zealand’s native bird species are large ground dwellers with limited flying capabilities,
with some, including the kiwi (Apteryx spp.), kakapo (Strigops habroptilus), and takahē (Porphyrio
hochstetteri), having lost this ability completely (Dowding & Murphy, 2001). In addition, these bird
species have delayed maturity rates, slow reproductive rates and small clutch sizes which mean that
they are at serious risk of population decrease or extinction due to predation (Aguilar & Farnworth,
2012; Dowding & Murphy, 2001; McKay, Farnworth, & Waran, 2009; van Heezik et al., 2010). This is
highlighted by the fact that cats have largely been responsible for the elimination of bird species, from
islands such as Cuvier Island off New Zealand’s Coromandel coastline, including tui (Prosthemadera
novaeseelandiae), North Island saddleback (Philesturnus rufusater) and red-crowned parakeet
(Cyanoramphus novaezelandiae) (DoC, n.d.c). Additionally, van Heezik et al. (2010) concluded that
companion cat predation upon three urban bird species negatively affected the ability for their
populations to persist, including those of the native fantail (Rhipidura fuliginosa) and bellbird
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(Anthornis melanura). Conversely, cat predation upon species with stable population numbers and
rapid reproduction rates, such as rodents and rabbits, is unlikely to lower numbers to critical levels. In
these situations, cats likely only act as population regulators (Gordon et al., 2010).

Preservation of New Zealand’s native wildlife species is important across different areas of society
(Walker et al., 2017). Firstly, native wildlife species, particularly bird species such as the kereru
(Hemiphaga novaeseelandiae), tui and silvereye (Zosterops lateralis), play an invaluable role in
maintaining the country’s natural environments via seed dispersal and pollination; without them New
Zealand would not have the natural environments that so many enjoy (Clout & Hay, 1989; Ladley &
Kelly, 1996). Preserving New Zealand’s natural environments is also important in terms of tourism
(Walker et al., 2017). Campaigns and ideas such as ‘100% Pure New Zealand’ and ‘Clean, Green New
Zealand’ have been used to successfully market New Zealand to the rest of the world, with research
suggesting that around 90% of international travellers visit New Zealand to experience the country’s
natural environments (Fountain, Espiner, & Xie, 2010; Hall, 2010; Walker et al., 2017). The tourism
industry that provides these opportunities to visitors, directly contributed $12.9 billion to New
Zealand’s annual gross domestic profit (GDP) in the year beginning March 2015, accounting for 5.6%
of the overall GDP for that year. The industry also employs upwards of 188,100 people or 7.5% of New
Zealand’s current workforce (Statistics New Zealand, 2016). Considering this, it is vital that New
Zealand’s natural environments are preserved for the sake of the economy, with an important
mechanism for achieving this being the preservation of native wildlife species (Clout & Hay, 1989;
Statistics New Zealand, 2016). Conservation efforts also hold value for the culture and identity of New
Zealanders. Ideas and species, such as ‘100% Pure New Zealand’, kiwi and the silver fern (Cyathea
dealbata) act as symbols of New Zealand’s national pride and provide a sense of nationwide
community and togetherness (Jay, 2006; Walker et al., 2017). Research has found that these values
can improve overall individual well-being, indicating another benefit of preserving New Zealand’s
natural environments and wildlife species (Association for Psychological Science, 2011). In terms of
national identity and pride, the preservation of New Zealand’s native wildlife species is also important
from a Māori perspective. There is a belief in Māori culture that all humans are connected to the Earth,
and therefore have a responsibility to care for it (Royal, 2007). This belief, along with others, helps to
bind Māori communities and allows Māori culture to be preserved as well as shared with and
appreciated by non-Māori people (Royal, 2007).
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2.4.2 Development of predation behaviour
The predation behaviour of companion cats has both instinctive and learnt components (Loyd et al.,
2013a; Meek, 2003; Metsers et al., 2010; Spotte, 2014). Cats possess the motivation to hunt from
kitten-hood, as demonstrated by Kuo in 1930. In his study, Kuo raised 20 kittens in complete isolation
until the age of approximately four months. The kittens were then introduced to a rodent, with nine
(45%) of the kittens proceeding to kill the individual. Concurrently, Kuo also raised 21 kittens in
isolation, but every four days this group of kittens witnessed their mother killing the same species of
rodent in another cage. Of this group, 85% successfully killed a rodent within four months of age,
always killing the species which they had seen their mother kill and in some cases killing other species
as well. The kittens raised under these conditions killed on average 11 days earlier than those raised
in isolation. Interestingly, when another 18 kittens were raised away from other cats but with a rat in
their cage, only three killed an unfamiliar rat during tests, never killing a rat of the same species that
they were raised with. Kuo also attempted to ‘train’ kittens that had not killed a rat to be rat killers
once initial trails were over. By allowing kittens to see adult cats killing rats, Kuo was able to train nine
of the 11 kittens that were raised in isolation and had not previously killed, to kill a rat. Of the 15
kittens that had not previously killed but that were raised with a rat, only one killed a rat after
witnessing an adult cat do so. These results suggest that companion cat predation behaviour is both
instinctual and learnt but that experience and learning may be of greater importance for the
development of the behaviour than instinct. Therefore, arguably the learnt side of the behaviour could
be thought to mould the instinctual side of the behaviour and determine to what level the behaviour
will be expressed as a cat continues to age (Spotte, 2014). The results of Kuo’s work aligns with that
of Caro (1980) and Beaver (2003), both of whom determined that kittens learnt predatory behaviour
more successfully when allowed to observe their mothers killing prey items over those kittens that
were not provided this opportunity. Kittens have been shown to predate upon the same species their
mother killed and brought back to them, further highlighting that kittens learn how to be predatory
(Beaver, 2003).

The consumption of prey appears not to be necessarily linked with the act of killing prey. Of the 59
kittens studied by Kuo (1930), 40 killed rats but only 17 consumed any of their prey. This emphasises
that hunger is not the only reason that companion cats predate. Thirty (30) kittens in the study were
deprived of food for 12 hours before each trial involving exposure to live rats. Nineteen (19) of these
kittens killed at least one rat before the age of four months but only six consumed any part of the rat.
Twenty-nine (29) kittens were fed just before each trial. Twenty-one (21) of these kittens killed at least
one rat, with 11 ingesting parts of the rat (Kuo, 1930). Similar results have been found elsewhere, with
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researchers concluding that the motivation to hunt is not eliminated by satiation but that hunger can
increase predation in some instances (Biben, 1979; Metsers et al., 2010). It is not clear why cats
predate if not solely for food though a popular theory is for ‘play’ or enjoyment, with predation
behaviour being extremely visually similar to ‘play’ behaviour directed towards conspecifics (Adamec,
Sark-Adamec, & Livingston, 1980).

2.4.3 Prey composition
Cats are opportunistic predators and so can kill a range of different species (Loyd et al., 2013a; Meek,
2003; Metsers et al., 2010). Research suggests that cats most often kill small mammals such as rats
and mice when these species are available, followed by birds (e.g. Flux, 2007; Woods, McDonald, &
Harris, 2003). Cats are also capable of killing reptiles, amphibians, fish and invertebrates (Woods et
al., 2003). Cats have been shown to hunt a primary prey species but, due to their opportunistic nature,
they can shift to an alternative prey species if the numbers of their primary prey decline (Keedwell &
Brown, 2001). An example of this was observed in the Waitaki and Mackenzie Basins of New Zealand’s
South Island, where rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus) were the primary prey of cats. Lethal control
methods were employed to reduce rabbit numbers, resulting in a decline in rabbits and cats shifting
from predominantly predating upon rabbits to also predating upon vulnerable native riverbed bird
species such as the Banded dotterel (Charadrius bicinctus) (Keedwell & Brown, 2001; Norbury &
Heyward, 2007).

A study conducted during the spring and summer months in Britain analysed the species that made
up domestic cat prey. Six hundred and eighteen (618) cat owners, who owned a total of 986 cats, were
asked to document the prey that their cats brought home during the study period (Woods et al., 2003).
Of the 14,370 prey items brought home, 69% of the prey were mammals, 24% birds, 4% amphibians,
1% reptiles, 1% invertebrates, <1% fish and 1% were unidentified (Woods et al., 2003). Prey
compositions of a similar nature have also been observed by other researchers; mammalian prey,
including rats and mice, was brought home more often than any other taxa when available (Flux, 2007;
Krauze-Gryz, Żmihorski, & Gryz, 2016; Morgan et al., 2009). The same trend has been observed in New
Zealand by Flux (2007) and Morgan et al. (2009). In contrast, van Heezik et al. (2010) discovered that
companion cats in Dunedin, New Zealand brought birds back to their homes more often than any
other prey taxa. Also contradicting the findings that mammals are the most common prey taxon
captured by companion cats, Loyd et al. (2013a) found that small reptiles were captured more so than
other prey types (36%), followed by mammals (26%), invertebrates (21%), birds (13%) and amphibians
(5%). Loyd et al. (2013a) may have observed this contrasting prey composition due to the location of
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the study or the method of data collection used. The study of Loyd et al. (2013a) was conducted in the
United States of America (USA), unlike the other studies in which results differ, where the abundance
of small reptiles may be greater than in other countries, resulting in higher capture numbers than has
been observed elsewhere. Of the studies that have had prey percentages cited here, all except Loyd
et al. (2013a) utilised the owner survey method of data collection, where owners report on what prey
their cat has captured based on what they bring home. Loyd et al. (2013a) used camera technology to
film all interactions companion cats had with prey items, not just those that they took back to their
residence. Cats do not bring home all of their prey, with the cats studied by Loyd et al. (2013a) bringing
home less than a quarter of their prey. Therefore, data is lost when owner survey methods of
information collection are employed. The results of Loyd et al. (2013a) indicate that companion cat
prey composition may vary significantly to that which is most often reported. Whilst owner survey
methodologies may not be an accurate representation of companion cat predation levels, their results
do allude to the range of taxa that companion cats are capable of predating upon.

2.4.4 Factors influencing companion cat predation
Individual factors can influence the predatory behaviours and characteristics of companion cats
(Metsers et al., 2010; Toukhsati et al., 2012). Cat age, for example, has been found to be negatively
correlated with estimated companion cat predation levels (Hansen, 2010). Hansen (2010) observed
that cats under the age of six years captured more prey than those cats aged six years and above, the
same outcome being reported by Morgan et al. (2009). In corroboration with these results, van Heezik
et al. (2010) observed that cats aged one year old or less took prey items back to their residence more
than any other age group. A contradictory result was described by Metsers et al. (2010) who found
that age did not significantly influence the amount of prey taken home by companion cats, barring
one exception which indicated that cats aged six and above captured more rats than cats aged
between two and four years. Metsers et al. (2010) and Gordon et al. (2010), also found that age
contributed to prey composition variation, with younger cats often hunting invertebrates as their main
source of prey, transitioning to also capturing larger vertebrate prey as they age, likely due to
individual cat size and subsequent capabilities.

Whilst age can influence companion cat predation levels, sex and breed have not been found to
significantly affect predation behaviours in any way (Adamec et al., 1980; Barratt, 1998; Gordon et al.,
2010; Hansen, 2010; Metsers et al., 2010; Woods et al., 2003). Evidence as to whether the desex status
of a companion cat alters their predation levels could not be found, highlighting a gap in the current
literature.
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Cats living in multi-cat households have been found to spend less time with their owners than those
cats who live in single cat households (Mertens, 1991). This increases the amount of time that these
cats can dedicate to other behaviours, including predation behaviours, with cats in multi-cat situations
potentially predating more so than those cats living individually (Mertens, 1991; Rochlitz, 2005).
Conversely, cats living with other cats may be less successful predators as they likely share their
hunting grounds, and therefore the prey they have access to with their conspecific housemates,
reducing the amount of prey that they can capture (Turner, 2014). Adamec et al. (1980) found that
the development of aggressive behaviours in kittens, such as those involved with predation, was
influenced by the presence of their littermates. For some kittens, the presence of their littermates
facilitated predation behaviours, whereas for others, possibly the more submissive individuals, the
presence of their littermates hindered aggressive behaviour development (Adamec et al., 1980). A
similar trend may be seen for cats living in multi-cat households, with some being more predatory
than they would be if living singly due to conspecific facilitation, and others being less predatory due
to the hindrance of conspecific competition. No literature was located that tested this theory, making
it unclear as to whether or not this does occur.

Location can affect companion cat predation based upon the amount and type of prey cats have access
to in the area that they reside. For instance, cats living near populations of native wildlife species, such
as those bordering native bush areas, will presumably capture native prey more so than cats that do
not (Metsers et al., 2010; Toukhsati et al., 2012). Cats living in urban areas likely do not have access
to the amount of prey that cats living in suburban and rural locations do and they may predate less
than cats that live rurally or in suburbia as a result. Van Heezik et al. (2010) found that companion cats
living in homes with large established gardens (i.e. large trees, hedges, shrubbery, lawn) in Dunedin,
New Zealand captured significantly more native birds than those cats whose backyards were very
small and very simple (i.e. flowerbeds, lawn).

Some companion cat owners choose to keep their cats indoors at certain times throughout a 24-hour
period (e.g. at night), whilst others allow their cats constant outdoor access. These differences may
affect cat predation levels and prey composition based on prey activity patterns (Metsers et al., 2010).
Cats allowed out at night have access to nocturnal prey, such as introduced rats and mice (Mus spp.)
and native weta (Hemideina spp.), bats (Mystacina spp.; Chalinolobus tuberculatus) and kiwi,
conceivably capturing more of these species than those cats that are contained at night. Woods et al.
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(2003) found this to be the case, with cats kept indoors at night bringing home less mammalian prey
compared with cats allowed outdoors at night.

Prey size can be a determining factor as to whether or not companion cats will attempt to capture
certain species, with larger prey, such as mature rats, found to be captured less often than smaller
prey (Woods et al., 2003). This may be because larger prey are often harder to handle and may be less
valuable in a cost/benefit trade-off compared with smaller prey as a result (Biben, 1979; Woods et al.,
2003).

The factors discussed here and the factors of breed, health, weather, season, and time of day have
been shown to impact upon cat activity levels; therefore, they may indirectly affect predation levels
via this avenue (see Section 2.6).

2.4.5 Seasonal variation of prey species
Research suggests that the abundance of prey species predated upon by companion cats differ with
the changing seasons, potentially impacting the level to which cats can hunt them (Harper, 2004;
Schmidt, Rush, & Ostfeld, 2008; Spurr, Warburton, & Drew, 1992). Rat populations fluctuate with the
seasons; an increased number of juveniles see rat populations being greatest during the autumn and
winter months (Harper, Dickinson, & Seddon, 2005). Mice abundance is often highest in winter
following mast events (heavy autumn seed fall), when an abundance of food allows breeding to extend
further into the winter months than in years without mast events (Choquenot & Ruscoe, 2000). In
years that lack mast events, abundance remains highest during the winter months when mice give
birth, though not to the same extent as in years where mast events occur (Harper, 2010). Due to the
availability of resources, most species of frugivorous, granivorous and omnivorous bird populations
fluctuate throughout the year (Spurr et al., 1992). Invertebrate abundance is positively correlated with
temperature, with some studies suggesting that population numbers are highest during autumn
(Moeed & Meads, 1985, 1986), whilst other studies have found the warmer months of summer and
spring to have the greatest invertebrate abundance (e.g. Moeed & Meads, 1987). Conversely, Murphy
and Kelly (2003) observed stable invertebrate populations year-round. Based on this conflicting
information, it is unclear as to whether or not invertebrate abundance differs significantly with the
seasons, highlighting the need for further research in this area. Reptilian prey captured by cats in New
Zealand generally consists of skink and gecko species including the native copper skink (Cyclodina
aenea) and common gecko (Woodworthia maculatus). Reptilian variation with the seasons is
dependent on each species’ sensitivity to temperature changes (Towns, 1992, 2002). The copper skink
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and Whitaker’s skink (Oligosoma whitakeri) are both seasonal, with their capture being most likely
during the summer months. Other species, such as the common gecko and common skink (Oligosoma
polychroma), are less sensitive to temperature changes, resulting in them being only weakly seasonal
and their capture being no more likely in any one season (Towns, 1992).

Upon review of this information it could be said that the prey captured by companion cats likely does
differ with the changing seasons (Toukhsati et al., 2012). The study of van Heezik et al. (2010) in
Dunedin, New Zealand suggests that this is true with the highest capture of birds being observed in
the spring and summer months, with the exception of native silvereyes (Zosterops lateralis) and
fantails (Rhipidura fuliginosa) which were most commonly captured during winter. In concurrence,
Loyd et al. (2013a) found that greater numbers of all prey types (mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians
and invertebrates) were captured during the warmer seasons of summer and autumn compared with
winter. Interestingly, van Heezik et al. (2010) identified that the capture of mice was lowest over
winter, a result that is in contradiction to mice abundance information (e.g. Choquenot & Ruscoe,
2000; Harper, 2010). A potential explanation for this result may be that the data collection method
utilised (owner survey) caused biased results to be observed.

2.5 Risk behaviours
Companion cats allowed to roam freely encounter many potentially dangerous situations, such as
fighting with unknown cats, climbing on roofs and crossing roads. These behaviours put cats at risk of
injury, disease and death, reducing the average lifespan of a companion cat from 12.5 years when
they are housed indoors to between two and five years when allowed to free-roam (Ontario Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, 2017). Investigating risk behaviours is important when
determining how cat owners can better manage their cats in terms of their welfare. Research suggests
that cat owners may be more likely to moderate their cat’s behaviour when their welfare is at stake
as opposed to out of concern for wildlife populations potentially affected by cat predation (Lilith,
Calver, Styles, & Garkaklis, 2006; Loyd et al., 2013b). Cat owners may be encouraged to limit their cat’s
roaming if their welfare is to benefit, possibly by containing them to their property at all times. Doing
so could be to the improvement of their cat’s welfare and inadvertently to the persistence of wildlife
species; if cats do not have the opportunity to predate they cannot do so.

This section describes several risk behaviours that free-roaming companion cats may involve
themselves, being modelled from those risk behaviours investigated by Loyd et al. (2013b) to allow
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for comparison of results. The risk behaviours investigated in the current study were: altercations with
unknown cats, crossing roads and climbing under cars, ingesting solids or liquids not provided by
owners, and climbing on roofs and into storm water drains. This section addresses the potential risk
behaviour outcomes of direct injury, disease and death rather than other factors such as stress and
zoonosis; though these are of significance they are more difficult to measure. In addition to the risk
behaviours discussed here, companion cats are also vulnerable to becoming lost or trapped whilst out
roaming (Loyd et al., 2013b), causing potential distress to themselves and their owners. Posts on local
community pages on social media sites regularly regard missing companion cats, indicating how
frequently this occurs (Appendix A). Few studies have considered the range of risk behaviours that
companion cats participate in and none have done so in the New Zealand context, highlighting a gap
in the current literature.

2.5.1 Altercations with unknown cats
Companion cats can be territorial and free-roaming cats may fight with unknown cats over territory
(Bradshaw, 2006; Chapman, 1991). Other forms of cat aggression that can lead to fighting include fear
and defence, play and inter-male fighting over mates (Chapman, 1991; Hetts, 1999). Cat fights are not
often fatal; however, they can result in mild to severe injuries that may then become infected (Hetts,
1999). Fighting with unknown cats also poses a disease risk. For example, feline immunodeficiency
virus (FIV), which is transmitted predominantly by bite, can be contracted by free-roaming cats that
fight with unknown carrier cats (Courchamp, Say, & Pontier, 2000). The virus can cause lethargy,
weight loss, respiratory, urinary tract and oral diseases and anaemia (Friend, Birch, Lording, Marshall,
& Studdert, 1990). FIV will generally cause feline AIDS, an illness like that of human HIV, which can
result in issues such as reduced immunity and increased rates of infections (Courchamp et al., 2000).
Free-roaming cats are more likely to engage in fighting behaviours than confined cats, especially in
areas of high cat density (Buffington, 2002; Jongman, 2007). Male cats entering adulthood, especially
entire males, are more likely to engage in fighting behaviours (over mates and territory) than are
female cats and are more susceptible to the negative effects of fighting as a result (i.e. injury and
illness) (Friend et al., 1990; Hetts, 1999; Ishida et al., 1989; Jongman, 2007).

2.5.2 Crossing roads and climbing under cars
Road accidents are a significant cause of free-roaming companion cat injury and death (Childs & Ross,
1986; Hill, 1977; Loyd et al., 2013b). Fast-moving vehicles allow cats little time to move out of their
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path (Loyd et al., 2013b) and bright headlights used at night can disorientate and distract cats, with
the likelihood of accidents being greater in the dark (Rochlitz, 2003a). A veterinary survey conducted
in England in 1977 found that of 108 bone fractures observed in cats, 41.6% were caused by road
accidents (Hill, 1977). Each year approximately 5,000 cats are killed by cars in Baltimore (Childs & Ross,
1986). No data for cats hit by cars in New Zealand was found, highlighting a gap in the current
literature. Male cats, entire and desexed, younger cats and non-pedigree cats are more likely to be
involved in road accidents (Childs & Ross, 1986; Rochlitz, 2003b). Rochlitz (2003b) found that male
cats were 1.9 times more likely than female cats to be hit by a car and that as age increased by each
year the likelihood that a cat would be involved in a road accident decreased 16%. The study also
concluded that non-pedigree cats are hit by cars approximately three times more often than pedigree
cats (Rochlitz, 2003b). Location can also influence the likelihood that a cat may be involved in a road
accident; the higher the human population density the higher the chance that a cat may be hit by a
car due to there being more vehicles on the road (Childs & Ross, 1986; Rochlitz, 2003a). Rochlitz
(2003a) found that the more time cats spent outdoors did not increase the chance that they would be
hit by a car. Research suggests that in colder climates more vehicle accidents occur during the summer
months (Childs & Ross, 1986), possibly as a result of cats being more active when temperatures are
higher (Loyd et al., 2013b). In comparison, road accidents in a warmer climate have been shown to
occur at the same rate all year round (Rochlitz, 2003a). Climate likely also influences the rate of cats
climbing underneath cars and into the warm engines, with more counts of this behaviour predicted to
occur in the colder months. The risk for cats climbing underneath cars and into car engines is that they
may become stuck and subsequently injured or killed when trying to escape or when the vehicle is
used (Loyd et al., 2013b).

2.5.3 Ingesting solids and liquids not provided by owners
There are many substances and plants present in everyday society that, when ingested, can be toxic
to cats. By allowing cats to free-roam, owners are often unable to stop their cats drinking or eating
something that could cause them harm. A host of common plants, such as lilies, rhododendrons, aloe
vera and daffodils are toxic to cats. Ingestion of such plants can cause vomiting, weakness and
convulsions, diarrhoea, low blood pressure and kidney and cardiac failure (American Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, 2017). There is also concern when cats drink liquids away from the
home. For instance, water puddles in car parks may contain car coolants and run-off from home
gardens may contain insecticide or pesticide residue, all of which are toxic to cats and can cause
serious harm or death (Bates & Campbell, 2000; Bates, 2000; Loyd et al., 2013b; Scherk et al., 2013).
A concern for cats living near areas of native bush in New Zealand is also the ingestion of sodium
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fluoroacetate (1080), a poison used to kill invasive pest species such as rats, stoats and possums (DoC,
n.d.d). The lethal dose for an average sized adult cat (approximately 3 kilograms (kg) to 4.5kg) is less
than that for a possum; therefore, if a free-roaming companion cat travels into an area where 1080
has been dropped and consumes a dose intended for a possum, it may then die (Eason & Wickstrom,
2001). Companion cats have been known to scavenge (Read & Wilson, 2004), a behaviour that may
see them consume a sub-lethal dose of 1080 if they scavenge on carcasses killed by the poison. Sublethal doses are usually metabolised and excreted within a few hours to approximately four days but
can cause staggering, drowsiness, vomiting and tremors in the meantime (Eason & Wickstrom, 2001).
Due to the relatively quick metabolisation and excretion of 1080, long-term effects of sub-lethal
poisoning is unlikely (Sherley, 2007). Research suggests that consumption of poisons such as 1080 may
be more common during colder months when prey availability is low (Twyford, Humphrey, Nunn, &
Willoughby, 2000).

2.5.4 Climbing on roofs and into storm water drains
Free-roaming cats may also participate in the risk behaviours of climbing on roofs and into storm water
drains (Loyd et al., 2013b). Climbing on roofs carries the risk of a cat slipping and falling from a height,
potentially injuring themselves in the process. Cats climbing into storm water drains run the risk of
becoming trapped or caught in flash flooding in a sudden heavy bout of rain (Loyd et al., 2013b). Little
research exists around these risk behaviours; however, Loyd et al. (2013b) discovered that companion
cats do participate in these potentially dangerous behaviours. In their sample of 55 companion cats,
Loyd et al. (2013b) observed 20% climbing on roofs and in trees and 20% climbing into gutters and
storm water systems at least once during the research period. The authors noted that participation in
these risk behaviours occurs significantly more than cat owners would likely expect. Owners are
generally aware of the risk of road accidents and fighting with unknown cats but they may not be
aware of the more subtle risk behaviours of climbing on roofs and into storm water drains. If owners
were more aware of these risk behaviours it was hypothesised by the authors that they may be more
inclined to limit their cat’s roaming, possibly by containing them to their properties, to protect them
from potential harm (Loyd et al., 2013b).

2.6 Activity levels
To further understand the impacts of a free-roaming lifestyle on companion cat welfare and prey
species persistence, it is useful to investigate companion cat activity levels. It may be that there is a
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relationship between activity levels and another behaviour of interest (i.e. predation behaviours, risk
behaviours, home range size), a finding that could influence the way in which companion cats with
differing activity levels are managed (Meek, 2003; Watanabe, Izawa, Kato, Ropert-Coudert, & Naito,
2005). Cats spend, on average, between 62% and 80% of their time inactive, with most of their time
being used to sleep (Horn, Mateus-Pinilla, Warner, & Heske, 2011; Panaman, 1981). The rest of their
time is taken up by behaviours including feeding, grooming, urinating and defecating and predating
(Panaman, 1981).

2.6.1 Effect of season on companion cat activity levels
The change in seasons can influence cat activity levels due to the variation in temperature and prey
availability. Temperature and thermal comfort have been suggested as being more important than
prey availability in terms of governing companion cat activity levels over the different seasons (Horn
et al., 2011). This may be because well fed and cared for companion cats do not need to capture their
own food, potentially reducing or eliminating the influence of differing prey abundance throughout
the seasons (Horn et al., 2011). Prey availability is more likely to impact upon the activity levels of
stray and feral cats who hunt for some or all their food, though depending on the predation
propensities of individual companion cats it may still influence their activity levels given that satiation
is not a limiting factor of cat predation (Biben, 1979; Metsers et al., 2010). Little research has been
conducted in New Zealand on the influence of season on companion cat activity levels, again
highlighting a gap in the current literature. Seasonal climates vary worldwide, with most of New
Zealand experiencing a temperate climate year round (Bermingham & Weidgraaf, 2015). One study
conducted in Christchurch, New Zealand found that companion cats were more active in a wetland
during winter rather than in summer. The studied cats travelled further and more often into the
wetland during the colder months, possibly due to higher, more fatiguing temperatures during the
warmer months (Morgan, 2002). Goszczyński, Krauze, & Gryz (2009) found that companion cat activity
levels were dependant on the current season in Poland, another temperate climate, with cats
travelling further during the warmer seasons of spring and summer than in the colder seasons of
autumn and winter; a result in contrast to that of Morgan (2002). It was also observed that cat activity
levels during the warmer seasons presented peaks at dawn and dusk, whereas in the colder seasons
activity levels were more balanced throughout the day, showing no prominent peaks (Goszczyński et
al., 2009). In New York, USA, a subtropical climate with high humidity, Haspel and Calhoon (1993)
determined that companion cat activity levels changed with the season, detecting lower activity
during autumn and higher levels in spring. Finally, Horn et al. (2011) found that in Illinois, USA where
the climate is highly variable and humid, cats were least active during the temperature extremes of
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summer and winter. Cats in this study were most active during autumn, possibly when the climate
was most mild and/or due to the abundance of prey items (see Section 2.4.5). Information gathered
from research conducted in countries with different climates to that experienced in New Zealand does
not provide sufficient evidence on the effect that season may on the activity levels of companion cats
in this country; however, it does provide valuable insight into how companion cat activity levels can
vary with the seasons.

2.6.2 Effect of weather on companion cat activity levels
Weather can also affect the activity levels of companion cats, with cats shown to be less active in poor
weather conditions (Goszczyński et al., 2009; Morgan, 2002). Morgan (2002) observed that during
bouts of wet weather and strong wind, cats were far less active than when the weather conditions
were more favourable. When rain and wind was extreme, cats did not venture into the wetland study
area or into the suburb surrounding their residence, possibly preferring to remain in areas of shelter
such as their homes. The author also noted that cats were less active during periods of low (0-20%)
cloud cover when they would have been exposed to direct sunlight (Morgan, 2002). Whilst studying
feral cats on Stewart Island in New Zealand, Harper (2004) found the cats to be more inactive when it
was raining than when it was not. It was postulated that the cats were less able to forage when it was
raining, possibly due to poor visibility and difficulty hearing, two senses which cats rely heavily on
when predating (Dowding & Murphy, 2001; Flux, 2007; Morgan, 2002). In concurrence, Goszczyński
et al. (2009) saw a reduction of 75% in companion cat activity when it was raining and concluded that
cat activity is heavily impacted by the prevailing weather conditions, especially temperature, as cats
travelled far less when temperatures were low. As per seasonality discussions, comfort may be the
main driver causing companion cats to be less active in unfavourable weather conditions (Horn et al.,
2011).

2.6.3 Effect of time of day on companion cat activity levels
Multiple studies have found that companion cats are more active during the day than at night, as
evidenced by the majority of the companion cats investigated roaming further and being sighted more
often during daylight hours (Loyd et al., 2013a; Marks & Duncan, 2009; Piccione et al., 2014). Though
it is not certain why this was the case in these studies, it was hypothesised to be due to cat avoidance
of nocturnal predators, owners containing their cats at night, less traffic on the roads and cohabitation
with humans whom follow a diurnal activity pattern that companion cats have likely adapted to (Loyd
et al., 2013b; Marks & Duncan, 2009; Piccione et al., 2014; Thomas, Baker, & Fellowes, 2014).
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Companion cats have no predators in New Zealand so may be more active at night in this country
because of this. Morgan (2002) observed that companion cats were active both at night and during
the day, venturing into a New Zealand wetland most often between midnight and 11am. Morgan
(2002) hypothesised that this was due to the cats avoiding high daytime temperatures and a reduction
in owner activity and socialisation with their pets after midnight. Meek (2003) found that most bouts
of companion cat predation in an Australian national park were carried out at night and that a spike
of activity was also observed during the afternoon when cats were locating rest spots. This result
indicates that companion cats, whilst potentially more active during the day, also engage in activity at
night and that certain activities may be reserved for different times throughout each 24-hour period.

2.6.4 Effect of breed on companion cat activity levels
Differences in activity levels between companion cats can be, in part, due to breed, with some breeds
being more active than others by nature (Hart, Hart, & Lyons, 2014). Of 17 breeds studied by Hart et
al. (2014) the Bengal, Abyssinian and Siamese were found to be the most active breeds and Persian
and Ragdoll the least. The common domestic short-hair breed type was ranked the sixth most active
and the domestic long-hair the eleventh (Hart et al., 2014). These differences are genetically based
and have largely come about due to selective breeding by humans for specific traits deemed desirable
(Hart et al., 2014). For instance, Persians have been selectively bred to have wide flat faces which can
make it difficult for them to breath easily, and therefore be highly active (Hart et al., 2014). Ragdolls
were selectively bred to be docile and affectionate cats, resulting in them being less active than other
breeds as it was desired that they remain close to their owners when possible (Hart et al., 2014; The
Cat Fanciers' Association, 2017a). In comparison, Bengals have been selectively bred in a manner that
has resulted in a sleek and agile body resembling that of large wild cat species such as the leopard. As
well as this, Bengals maintain high energy levels into older age, which together with their body type,
see the Bengal being a highly mobile and active breed (Hart et al., 2014; The Cat Fanciers' Association,
2017b).

2.6.5 Effect of age and disease on companion cat activity levels
The effect of age on the activity levels of companion cats appears to be largely dependent on the
individual cat itself and has been a contested topic in the literature to date. Some research suggests
that, in contrast to humans and dogs, cats do not necessarily experience reduced activity levels as
they age. Aging cats have been found to have similar basal metabolic rates, lean:fat ratios,
maintenance energy requirements (MER) and resting energy expenditure rates when compared
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against those of younger cats (Harper, 1998; Peachy, Harper, & Dawson, 1999). This indicates that as
healthy cats grow older they may remain as active as they were during the rest of their adult life. On
the other hand, some research has shown that the MER of cats fluctuates during their lives,
demonstrating possible age related changes in activity levels (Laflamme, 2005). Many cat care internet
resources cite that older cats are less active than younger cats (e.g. Cornell Feline Health Center, 2014;
International Cat Care (ICC), 2017a). This is could be due to the increased occurrence of debilitating
diseases and body deterioration seen as cats get older. For instance, older cats are far more at risk of
developing degenerative joint disease (DJD). One study found that of 100 cats studied, 90% over the
age of 12 had some form of DJD, and that only 20% of cats over the age of one showed signs of the
condition. DJD is a disease in which the cartilage that protects the bones in a cat’s joints erodes, leaving
bones exposed and resulting in bone rubbing during joint movement causing inflammation and pain
(Cornell Feline Health Center, 2014). Cats suffering from DJD may be more inactive due to the pain
that the disease can cause. Not all older cats will develop health issues that affect their ability to be
active and some diseases will be seen in younger cats, showcasing how activity levels can differ
between individuals.

Overall, it is unclear whether age affects the activity levels of companion cats but debilitating diseases
can, with incidences of disease being more common in older cats (Cornell Feline Health Center, 2014).
Therefore, age cannot be definitively described as a causal factor in reducing activity levels of
companion cats, but it can be said that there is correlation between age and disease which can result
in changes in companion cat activity levels.

2.6.6 Effect of sex, presence of other cats and location on companion cat activity levels
Little information on the effect of a cat’s sex on their activity levels could be found, though Horn et al.
(2011) reported that sex did not affect activity levels. Companion cat activity levels may be affected
by the presence of other cats nearby. Submissive individuals may spend more time at or inside their
residence to avoid meeting other cats, potentially being less active than if they were comfortable
venturing outdoors (Morgan, 2002). This may be seen more in areas where there is a free-roaming
dominant cat that is aggressive towards others (Horn et al., 2011; Piccione et al., 2014). It is unclear
whether location plays a role in companion cat activity levels, with no literature being found on the
subject.
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2.7 Home range
Investigation into the home ranges of free-roaming companion cats can provide insight into whether
the expression of predation and risk behaviours is associated with where and how far cats travel. This
information can be used to determine whether the enforcement of management techniques to limit
cat roaming, such as cat exclusion zones (areas in which cats cannot be owned, e.g. in or near areas
of ecological significance such as native bush), would be beneficial in safeguarding prey populations
and cat welfare; for instance, in areas facing unsustainable rates of predation and/or in areas where
companion cats face significant risk of injury, disease or death (Kays et al., 2015). Multiple studies
have tracked the movements of companion cats in areas of New Zealand using radio-tracking
technology (e.g. Morgan, 2002; Morgan et al., 2009; Wood, Seddon, Beaven, & van Heezik, 2016).
These studies provide some understanding of the home-range size of cats in New Zealand, as well as
how far and where they travel on a day-to-day basis. The authors of these studies investigated
companion cat movements in relation to incursions upon a certain site; a wetland area or national
park. The current study aims to add information in a more generalised sense, providing information
on where companion cats travel across different sites in Auckland, not necessarily regarding a site of
interest. In doing this it will be more apparent as to where the average cat travels and if there is a
relationship between how far a cat travels and the amount of predation and risk behaviours they
participate in, information that can again be used to determine how to best manage companion cats
in terms of their potential predation impact and their own welfare.

One thing to note with the studies discussed below is that small sample sizes were used in each case
(range ten to 18), possibly due to the difficulty and resource requirements of tracking larger numbers
of cats. The results of each study may have been influenced by small sample sizes and different results
might have been observed if more cats were tracked (Horn et al., 2011). However, each study does
provide valuable insight into basic home range information for companion cats and together they
build a foundation upon which similar studies, such as the current study, can be modelled and
compared.

2.7.1 Home range size and age, sex and season
Research suggests that companion cat home ranges vary in size between 0.01 hectares (ha) to 27.93ha
(Barratt, 1997; Horn et al., 2011; Lilith, Calver, & Garkaklis, 2008; Meek, 2003). Individual factors of
age and sex and the environmental factor of season appear not to significantly impact the size of
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companion cat home ranges. Lilith et al. (2008) found that age, sex and season had no significant
impact upon the home range size of companion cats. Horn et al. (2011) presented similar results,
discovering also that desex status had no significant impact on the home range size of companion cats.
In contrast, Barratt (1997) determined that entire cats have larger home ranges than desexed cats, a
result hypothesised by the author to be due to their travelling to find mates. In accordance with the
results of Lilith et al. (2008) and Horn et al. (2011), Meek (2003) found that home range size did not
differ significantly between male and female cats when both entire and desexed cats were studied;
and Morgan (2002) found that age had no significant effect on home range size. Interestingly, Morgan
(2002) also observed that cats with large home ranges killed more prey items than those with smaller
home ranges, indicating that they may have been travelling further to locate more prey.

2.7.2 Home range size and location
Location has been shown to influence home range size. Lilith et al. (2008) found that cats living in rural
areas had significantly larger home range sizes than cats living in urban areas. The home range size of
rural cats studied ranged from 0.07ha to 2.86ha compared to the 0.01ha to 0.64ha of urban cats
studied. Six of the seven urban cats studied remained within two blocks of their residence, spending
most of their time on their own property or that of their neighbour’s. The authors did not speculate
as to the causal factors of this result but it could be because urban cats live in areas with higher cat
densities, limiting the amount of space they can utilise as their own territory (Morgan, 2002). It may
also be due to barriers such as busy roads, large fences and building complexes often experienced in
urban areas (Barratt, 1997; Morgan, 2002). Other studies have found similar results with cats largely
remaining within the boundaries of their own home or suburb (Barratt, 1997; Morgan, 2002). This
indicates that companion cats living in urban and suburban areas may be participating in predation
and risk behaviours at or very close to their home more so than elsewhere (Goszczyński, Krauze, &
Gryz, 2009).

A cat’s home range may extend into areas of native bush, forest or wetland if they live close to these
areas, where wildlife species vulnerable to predation may be present. Lilith et al. (2008) found that
cats living near native bushland entered these areas often, posing a potentially significant predation
risk. Barratt (1997) found a similar result when monitoring ten companion cats that lived near a
woodland habitat, with four of the ten cats travelling up to 900m into the woodland area. A study
conducted within six eastern USA states saw a different result, with few to no companion cats being
observed within the protected areas of each state. This result was thought to be due to the presence
of coyotes, which predate on cats, with cats not often entering the areas possibly due to the risk of
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predation (Kays et al., 2015). However, this would not be the case in New Zealand as cats have no
natural predators in this country. As per the results of Lilith et al. (2008) and Barratt (1997), Morgan
(2002) observed that cats living near a wetland in Christchurch, New Zealand had home ranges that
were biased towards travelling into the wetland, with one cat moving 198m into the area. This trend
may be occurring in New Zealand where residences extend into areas of ecological significance. For
example, the Waitakere Ranges in Auckland is home to 50 native bird species, 14 of which are
endangered or rare, five native reptile species, one native mammal species, one native frog species
and 11 native freshwater fish species (Auckland Council, 2003). The area is also home to over 48,000
people residing in approximately 16,700 dwellings (Auckland Council, 2014). Cats are owned in 39%
of Auckland homes according to the most recent data, with 1.5 cats per home owned on average
across New Zealand (NZCAC, 2016). Using this information, it is estimated that approximately 9,770
cats are owned in the Waitakere Ranges area. Without also considering stray and feral cats and other
predator species, this number of cats indicates that the native wildlife species residing in the
Waitakere Ranges may be at risk of unsustainable predation levels given that companion cats are
known to predate upon the country’s native wildlife species (Meek, 2003; van Heezik et al., 2010). A
similar situation may be observed in other areas of ecological significance in New Zealand where
people live and own cats.

2.7.3 Home range size and time of day
Time of day appears to impact home range size. Barratt (1997) found that the night time home ranges
of free-roaming companion cats in Australia were larger than their daytime home ranges. The mean
daytime home range size was 2.73ha, compared with the mean night time home range size of 7.89ha.
The study also found that cats travelled further than 100 to 200m from the edge of their suburb only
at night (Barratt, 1997). Although it is unclear why this result occurred, it could be due to temperature
differences (more comfortable temperatures at night), prey activity levels (preferred prey more active
at night) or owner activity levels (owners inactive at night) (Barratt, 1997; Horn et al., 2011; Marks &
Duncan, 2009).

2.8 Technology
To capture the predation events and risk behaviours that the participating cats involved themselves
in, the current study used KittyCam© technology. KittyCam© video cameras are a modification of
National Geographic’s Crittercams© that have been specifically designed for recording the behaviour
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of domestic cats (University of Georgia, 2011). Crittercam© technology has been employed in over 600
different research projects to date (e.g. Calambokidis et al., 2007; Heithaus, Marshall, Buhleier, & Dill,
2001; Nifong, Lowers, Silliman, Abernathy, & Marshall, 2013) looking at the behaviour of upwards of
50 different animal species from whales and penguins to big cats (National Geographic, 2011). The
technology was conceived in 1987 and is capable of collecting an array of data (e.g. temperature,
sound, depth) (National Geographic, 2011) though the technology’s video recording capabilities were
the ultimate focus of the current study. KittyCam© technology has been used in similar research
conducted in the USA (Loyd et al., 2013a, 2013b) and was used in the current study because it was the
most appropriate and accurate way of collecting the information necessary to fulfill the study aims at
the time the study was devised. There are several other methods of collecting cat predation data,
though they are not as accurate as video footage for various reasons, and were therefore not
considered to be suitable data collection methods for the current study. One such method is stomach
and gut content analysis, which requires cats to be killed and have their stomach and intestines
dissected and the contents analysed to determine what they fed upon prior to their death (Fountain,
Pugh, & Bowie, 2013). Another method of collecting cat predation data is scat analysis, wherein cat
fecal matter is collected non-lethally and the contents analysed to determine a cat’s diet (Klare,
Kamler, & MacDonald, 2011). Owner surveys can also be used to collect companion cat predation
data. For this, owners are asked to report all the prey items their cats brings home during a specified
period of time (Woods et al., 2003). These three methods of data collection are flawed and do not
provide a complete picture of what a cat predates upon. Firstly, cats do not consume all the prey that
they capture, indicating that stomach and gut and scat analysis methods are not complete measures
of a cat’s predation behaviours (Woods et al., 2003). Secondly, cats are known to scavenge and it
cannot be said with certainty that all items ingested by cats are those which they have killed
themselves (Read & Wilson, 2004). Thirdly, cat owners may identify prey incorrectly or be reluctant
to report precise predation figures, especially if their cats bring home native or endangered species,
making it difficult to determine exactly what companion cats predate upon using this method of data
collection (Gordon et al., 2010; Loyd et al., 2013a). As well as this, cats do not return all prey captured
to their residence, they may abandon prey or ingest prey at the kill site, with cat predation levels
suggested to be approximately three or four times higher than that which owners are exposed to
(Loyd et al., 2013a; Woods et al., 2003).
To collect the GPS data needed to assess companion cat home range size, Petrek© GPS units were
used in the current study. The secondary use of these units was to aid in locating lost cameras. Petrek©
GPS units were developed by Lintek in 2010 and are sold to cat and dog owners as a way of knowing
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where their pet is at any given time. GPS technology differs from the radio-tracking technology that
has been used in previous cat home range studies conducted in New Zealand (e.g. Morgan, 2002;
Morgan et al., 2009; Wood et al., 2016). In order to gain home range data for cats wearing radio
transmitters, cats must be physically located by a research team member using radio-tracking
equipment (receiver and antenna) each time a data point is to be collected. Using GPS technology, a
cat’s location can be determined without having to physically locate the cat, providing an easier way
of collecting data. To date, Petrek© GPS units have not been used in any other research projects but
were chosen for use in the current study based on their small size and the financial constraints of the
project, with more advanced technology being outside of the study budget.

2.9 Study justification
The current study is unique within the New Zealand context as no other research considering
companion cat predation and risk behaviours, activity levels and home range has been conducted
using a combination of camera and GPS technology in this country to date. The research of Loyd et al.
(2013a) used camera technology to investigate the predation behaviours of companion cats in
Georgia, USA. Whilst this study provides valuable insight into predation by companion cats, it cannot
be used to accurately determine the predation impact that cats have in New Zealand based on the
uniqueness of New Zealand’s native wildlife species. New Zealand’s native wildlife species differ
greatly to those found in the USA and elsewhere in the world. New Zealand’s native wildlife species
are vulnerable to companion cat predation because they did not evolve subject to the pressures of
mammalian predators (Aguilar & Farnworth, 2012; Norbury & Heyward, 2007). Unlike in the USA, cats
in New Zealand also do not have any natural predators, and therefore their activities are not regulated
by way of having to avoid being predated upon themselves (Kays et al., 2015).
Many studies conducted to provide a better understanding of companion cat predation utilise owner
survey methods that cannot elucidate the entirety of the situation given that cats do not bring home
all prey captured (Metsers et al., 2010; van Heezik et al., 2010; Wood et al., 2016). By using camera
technology, all interactions between companion cats and prey are recorded and analysed, even those
predation events that are not successful. This may provide a more accurate representation of
companion cat predation in comparison to where owner survey methods are used; a representation
that could be used to help determine whether the enforcement of companion cat management
techniques such as cat exclusion zones, cat curfews (time periods when cats must be kept indoors;
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e.g. 7pm to 7am) and compulsory desexing, could aid in alleviating the impact that cats may have on
the persistence of native wildlife species.

There is a divide in public opinion in New Zealand regarding companion cat predation, a divide that
does not bode well for the willing uptake of cat management strategies. Some members of the public
do not believe that companion cats have a notable impact on the populations of native wildlife
species, and therefore do not believe that their populations need to be managed in any considerable
way. Conversely, others think that the impact of cats is significant and that they do need to be
managed (Walker et al., 2017). The current studied intended to provide information that may aid in
settling the companion cat management debate, possibly helping to determine the most appropriate
cat management techniques.

The influence of individual and environmental factors (e.g. breed, sex, weather, time of day) on
companion cat activity levels has been researched extensively (e.g. Goszczyński et al., 2009; Haspel &
Calhoon, 1993; Horn et al., 2011; Meek, 2003; Morgan, 2002; Piccione et al., 2014). Whilst the current
study considered the influence of these factors on companion cat activity levels in a New Zealand
context, it also investigated whether there is a relationship between companion cat activity levels and
the number of predation events, activity levels and the number of risk behaviours performed and
activity levels and home range size. In doing this, relationships were discovered that could be utilised
by cat management strategies aimed to reduce predation and safeguard cat welfare.
Ultimately the current study aimed to determine what companion cats in Auckland, New Zealand
predate upon, what risk behaviours they participate in, how active they are, and how large their home
ranges are.
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Chapter Three. Methods

3.1 Study area
Auckland is located in the Northern half of the North Island of New Zealand (36.8485°S, 174.7633°E)
and covers an area of 4,894 km². It is the most populated city in New Zealand with a population of
approximately 1.6 million people living in urban, suburban or rural settings (Statistics New Zealand,
2017). The climate in Auckland is subtropical, with the weather being characterised by mild winters
and relatively warm and humid summers (NIWA, 2016).

3.2 Participant recruitment
Cat owners were recruited for the current study via two advertisements posted on the NZCAC
Facebook page spaced approximately one month apart (membership base: 3,000 people) and via an
all-staff email at Unitec Institute of Technology (staff base: 1,344 people). The study was advertised
as a way of investigating the predatory behaviours of companion cats using collar-mounted cameras.
To increase interest in participating, the incentive of being sent some of their cat’s camera footage
was offered to owners. Seventy-two (72) people responded to the advertisements. Each person was
emailed a research participant information sheet that outlined the project in full (Appendix B) and a
list of questions centred around their cat(s) (Appendix C). This information was then used to determine
whether their cat(s) met the inclusion criteria of the study. The inclusion criteria were as follows:

•

The cat must live in the Auckland Regional Council region

•

The cat must be over one year of age (so that they were able to cope with the weight of the
camera)

•

The cat must have access to the outdoors (i.e. not an indoor only cat)

•

The cat must be classified as a companion cat (i.e. a cat that lives with humans and is
dependent on humans for their welfare (NAWAC, 2007))

Once potential participants had sent back the requested information and their cat(s) were found to
meet the inclusion criteria, owners were sent a project consent form (Appendix D). Upon return of the
signed consent form, participation dates were set. Of the 72 people who responded to the
advertisements, 35 were suitable candidates for participation accounting for 51 cats. Due to time and
resource constraints, only 29 owners (41 cats) participated in the study; nine households had more
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than one cat. Due to camera malfunction and one cat not coping with wearing the camera, useable
footage was collected from 37 cats representing 26 different households. Participant locations were
mapped to show their spread across Auckland (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Cat owner location map. Larger blue dots indicate multi-cat households.

3.3 Technology
Video footage was collected using KittyCam© video camera technology. KittyCams© are small
waterproof units that weigh 90 grams (g) each. They were attached to break-free cat collars and used
to record footage from a cat’s point of view (Loyd et al., 2013a; University of Georgia, 2011). For
recording at night or when cats enter a dark environment, an infrared LED light has been incorporated
onto the front of the camera unit. Whilst some suggest that this light may affect the behaviour of
target prey items (Kernaléguen et al., 2016; Nifong et al., 2014), the use of this light allows a significant
amount of information to be collected that would otherwise be missed (Kernaléguen et al., 2016).
Collecting data at night was deemed important for gaining the most accurate information possible
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given that prey activity patterns change throughout a 24-hour period, possibly resulting in differences
in the prey that cats capture during the day and that which is captured at night (Metsers et al., 2010).
Meek (2003) observed companion cats being most predatory at night, highlighting further why
capturing night time footage is important for data accuracy. Motion-sensors within the cameras
prompted the camera to record while cats were active and to stop recording (standby mode) while
cats were inactive. KittyCam© batteries can record between ten and 12 hours of footage, depending
on how active a cat is, before running flat. KittyCams© do not have traditional on/off switches but
instead turn on at the time that they have been programmed to do so; turning off when they have
been programmed to turn off or once the battery has run out of charge. Other programmable settings
include the amount of movement required to bring the camera from standby mode to recording mode
and the length of time the camera continues recording once a cat has stopped moving. The settings
used in the current study are depicted in Appendix E. Each unit has an internal VHF transmitter than
can be used to help locate missing cameras. To preserve battery power once cameras had been
programmed and were awaiting deployment, a small magnet was taped over the part of the camera
housing that contained the VHF transmitter, shutting this capability off and subsequently reducing
battery use.
GPS data was collected using Petrek© GPS units. Each unit weighs 30g, is waterproof and was attached
to a break-free pet collar at the back of a cat’s neck to gain the best GPS signal possible (Petrek, 2017).
To ensure that the unit did not slip down the collar and out of position, it sat inside a purpose-made
silicon case. The units use cellphone networks, via an in-built SIM card, to pinpoint an animal’s
location; the Skinny cellphone network was used in the current study. The accuracy of the GPS
pinpointing ranges from 0.5m to 30m based on the quality of the GPS signal that can be detected. The
GPS information collected by each unit can be viewed, real-time or post-collection, in a free
application made for tablets and cellphones (iPet©). Petrek© GPS units have three different update
intervals: every 30 seconds (urgent mode), five minutes (normal mode), or two hours (power-saving
mode). The battery life of the units is dependent on the update interval chosen; the unit will last less
than a day when urgent mode is used, one day when normal mode is used and up to five days when
power-saving mode is used (Petrek, 2017). Normal mode was used in the current study as the units
needed to collect data for a full day. Power-saving mode could have been used but would have
significantly reduced the amount of GPS data gathered, limiting the collection of potentially important
information. In areas where a GPS signal cannot be detected (e.g. inside a cat’s home), the GPS units
do not update, only updating once a GPS signal is available. The settings used in the current study are
depicted in Appendix F.
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Red Rogz© ‘AlleyCat’ (© 2018 Rogz) break-free collars were used in size small. Each collar features a
‘breakaway safety buckle’ that can open and free a cat from the collar should a cat become stuck (e.g.
on a tree branch). The buckle also has a ‘variable load safeloc’ with three settings that changes the
holding strength of the collar. Each collar was set to the highest of the three settings in the current
study, to accommodate the weight of the camera and GPS unit whilst still maintaining the ability to
break open should the collar have been snagged. The collars came equipped with a bell; this was
detached so that prey was not alerted to a cat’s presence as bells on cat collars have been shown to
reduce predation of rodents by 61% and predation of birds by 50% in comparison with when bells are
not worn (Gordon et al., 2010).

VHF telemetry equipment was used as a secondary method for locating missing cameras where they
were not able to be located solely using the GPS units. A Sitrack® receiver (R-1000 Telemetry receiver)
and antenna (3 element folding yagi antenna) were used.

3.4 Pilot study
A pilot study was conducted using two cats to determine whether the proposed project methodology
was practical and effective. From this, two changes were made to improve the project methodology,
ensuring that the most accurate results possible would be obtained and that the welfare of the
participating cats was safeguarded. The first change made was the addition of researcher contact
details on the back of the cameras, indicating who people could call if they found a missing camera
and GPS unit. Metal tags were trialed first but were found to create a significant amount of noise. It
was feared that this noise may signal a cat’s presence to potential prey, thereby influencing prey
behaviour in a manner that may not have occurred had the tag not made any noise. This was a concern
in terms of collecting accurate data as bells, which sound akin to the metal tags trialed, can
significantly reduce the number of birds and rodents a cat may capture (Gordon et al., 2010). To nullify
this issue, paper tags were printed and securely attached to the back of each camera with tape. The
second change was to the positioning of each camera on the break-free collar. It was discovered that
it was easiest to attach, remove and re-size the break-free collar when the camera was on the righthand side of the collar clasp. The amount of time a cat was handled increased when their collar was
difficult to fit, potentially causing distress to the cat. This was deemed an issue because distress can
lead to reduced cat welfare (Broom & Johnson, 1993) and can alter a cat’s behaviour once the camera
is attached (Blanchard, McKittrick, & Blanchard, 2001), reducing data accuracy. It was also deemed
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problematic as most cat owners do not want to see their cat’s in distress and they may have reviewed
their participation in the current study had their cat experienced distress when attaching the collar;
having a smaller sample size may have negatively impacted upon the ability of the results to, as
accurately as possible, portray the day-to-day behaviour of companion cats. To prevent these issues
occurring during data collection, cameras were attached to the right-hand side of each collar clasp.
The data collected during the pilot study was not included in the data analysis or results.

3.5 Participant protocol
Participating owners were visited by a member of the research team on a prearranged date in order
to deploy the camera and GPS units on their cat(s). Upon arrival, the research team member explained
the study information discussed via email with the owner to ensure that they knew everything they
needed to know. To further ensure this, a printed instruction sheet, which outlined the basic steps
required to successfully deploy the camera and GPS units, as well as a research team contact phone
number, was given to each owner (Appendix G). The owners then attached the cameras and GPS units
to their cats with guidance, and aid if needed, from the research team member. It was thought that
by having the owners attach the cameras, the amount of potential distress experienced by each cat
would be less than if the research team member, who was a stranger to the cat, was to do so. Cats
were then observed by their owners for at least fifteen minutes to ensure they were adjusting to
wearing the camera and GPS unit. If an owner felt that their cat was not coping, they were instructed
to take the camera and GPS unit off and told that their cat would be removed from the study. A cat
that is behaving abnormally for a long period whilst wearing the camera is likely to experience distress
which may impact negatively upon their welfare (Broom & Johnson, 1993); they also will not provide
data representative of their true behaviour (Blanchard et al., 2001). Owners were given three camera,
GPS unit and collar sets that had been programmed and fully set-up prior to the first visit from the
research team member; cats wore one camera and one GPS unit per 24-hour period for three days
each. An image depicting a camera and GPS unit attached to a break-free collar is included in Appendix
H. Owners changed the camera and GPS unit after each 24-hour period. After the three days were
completed a research team member returned to each owner’s home to collect the camera, GPS unit
and collar sets. Collected footage was downloaded from the cameras onto a hard drive and the
cameras and GPS units were then recharged, reprogrammed and prepared for redeployment. A
maximum of two cats had cameras on at any given time to be manageable for the research team.
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3.6 Location of missing cameras and GPS units
The GPS units and VHF equipment were employed to locate missing cameras on six separate
occasions. Unfortunately, two cameras could not be found. The other four cameras were located after
various amounts of time searching for them (range- approximately five minutes to four hours). In two
instances of success the cameras were found on the cat owner’s property, in one instance a camera
was found on a neighbouring property and in the final instance a camera was located in an Auckland
Council owned and operated cemetery that bordered the residence of the cat that the camera had
become detached from. Upon review of the video footage recorded at the time that the cameras
broke free from the cats, it was observed that two cases of detachment occurred as the cat jumped
down from a fence, one occurred when the collar became tangled in a patch of thick grass, and one
occurred for an unknown reason.

3.7 Predation and risk behaviour analysis
Visually, companion cat predation behaviours were defined as when a cat was observed stalking,
pursuing or seizing prey items (Table 1). Cats did not have to be successful in seizing prey for a
predation event to be noted. Detection of prey was often indicated by a pause to stalk followed by
pouncing, pawing, grabbing and, in some cases, prey capture. Similar definitions were used in Loyd et
al. (2013a) and McGregor, Legge, Jones, & Johnson (2015a). Events of scavenging were also recorded.
All predation behaviours observed were recorded in an Excel (Version 15.31;
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spreadsheet against the cat participating in the behaviour and the day that it was performed. The clip
number and time point of the predation behaviour was also recorded so that it could be easily located
again if need be. Prey fate was also recorded. Prey fate was broken down into the following categories:
killed and consumed, killed and left in-situ, captured and released, lost, scavenged and unknown
(Table 2). Screenshots of all predation events were captured and sent to an ecologist for prey species
identification.

The risk behaviours cats were likely to be involved in were listed prior to any footage being watched;
the list was modelled off that presented by Loyd et al. (2013b) who studied companion cat risk
behaviours in the USA. The list included altercations with unknown cats, crossing roads and climbing
under cars, ingesting solids or liquids not provided by owners, and climbing on roofs and into storm
water drains (Table 3). All risk behaviours observed were recorded in an Excel spreadsheet in the same
manner as predation events were recorded.
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Table 1. Prey capture ethogram
Behaviour
Stalking prey

Definition
Gaze focused on prey. Slow and careful movements
made toward prey or no movement made. Cat may
hold body low to ground

Pursuing prey

Faster paced movement made toward prey than
when stalking. May involve walking, running and/or
leaping

Seizing prey

Capture of prey using bite to neck or body or by
apprehending and holding prey to ground with front
paws. Prey killed by bite to neck area or body

Table 2. Prey fate ethogram
Prey fate
Killed and consumed

Description
Prey item killed and fully or partially ingested by cat

Killed and left in-situ

Prey item killed by cat and left at the kill site. Prey
item not consumed

Captured and released

Prey item successfully captured. Cat does not kill or
ingest prey item. Cat releases prey item alive and
does not pursue it further

Lost

Cat unable to successfully capture prey item. Prey
item may move away from cat to avoid being caught

Scavenged

Cat fully or partially ingests a prey item that is found
when already dead. Cat is not observed interacting
with prey item when it is alive

Unknown

Prey fate unable to be determined

Table 3. Risk behaviour ethogram
Risk behaviour
Altercations with unknown cats

Crossing/being on road

Climbing underneath car

Description
Cat engages in an aggressive encounter with a cat
that they do not share a home with. Can be
characterised by audible hissing, teeth being
exposed in an open mouth, arched back, hackles
raised, puffed tail fur and ears pulled back. May or
may not involve physical contact between the cats
Cat moves onto the road. Cat may cross the road or
may stand, sit or lie on the road without crossing the
road completely
Cat climbs underneath a car and up into the
underside of the car
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Ingesting solids not provided by owner

Cat consumes a solid that their owner has not
provided to them by lowering head and grabbing at
item with mouth. Movement of jaw as cat chews
may be evident. Does not include ingestion of prey
items

Ingesting liquids not provided by owner

Cat consumes a liquid that their owner has not
provided to them by lowering head and lapping at
substance with tongue

Climbing on edge of roof

Cat moves to edge of a house, garage or shed roof.
May look over edge or climb in gutter. The ground
below may be seen

Climbing into storm drain

Cat moves into storm drain usually by jumping
downwards into it. Lighting will likely be darker in
these areas. Characterised by close concrete walls.
Water may or may not be present in the bottom of
the storm drain

Other

Cat participates in risk behaviour not described here
but that is deemed risky by the research team

3.8 Activity analysis
Each camera had an internal motion sensor, only recording when a cat was moving, i.e. being active,
providing a simple and appropriate way of determining the amount of time each participating cat was
active. The video footage for each cat was broken down into daytime footage and night time footage,
daytime being defined as from 6am to 6pm. Daytime clips were then transferred into VLC media player
(Version 2.2.6; © 2017 VideoLAN) to determine the total length when all clip lengths were combined.
The same process was executed to determine the total length of night time footage collected per cat.
Each cat’s total amount of daytime activity was divided by the number of days of footage they
collected to determine, on average, how much time they were active on each recording day. The same
process was repeated using each cat’s total amount of night time activity. To determine overall
activity, the amount of daytime footage and night time footage collected were added together.

3.9 Home range analysis
To determine the home range for each participating cat, GPS points were downloaded from the iPet
GPS tracker application and imported into ArcMap© (Version 10.5.1). The data points for each cat
were mapped on a base map of the Auckland area and any obvious outliers were manually removed
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(i.e. those created when weak GPS signals were detected by the GPS units that resulted in nonplausible fixes being recorded, such as points listed as being far out at sea). ArcMET© (movement
ecology tool) was run to generate a Minimum Convex Polygon (MCP), also known as the home range,
for each cat. Home ranges were mapped using 50%, 90% and 95% percentiles; however, only the 95%
percentile is reported in the results. Calculation using the 95% percentile was adopted to remove
additional outliers in the data, as per the methodology of Kitts-Morgan, Caires, Bohannon, Parsons, &
Hilburn (2015); providing home range maps that depicted the area in which each cat spent the large
majority of their time. The total distance that each cat travelled whilst participating in the project was
calculated using the ‘points to line’ tool. The mean distance travelled by each cat whilst participating
was also calculated using the number of fixes minus one (n-1) to account for the fact that travel
between two points requires only one line to be drawn. MCPs were calculated for each cat that
collected more than four GPS fixes; accurate home ranges cannot be calculated using less than four
GPS fixes. Other research has suggested that the number of fixes necessary to create accurate MCPs
is determined when the MCP increases 10% or less with each ten fixes added (Arthur & Schwartz,
1999; Odum & Kuenzler, 1955). However, these studies considered the movement of wild animals
that must wander large distances in search of essential resources such as food, shelter and mates. The
cats used in the current study were all domesticated, well cared for and desexed, meaning that they
had no need to travel as far as wild animals do and that their home ranges could be accurately
determined using a smaller number of GPS fixes. Also, using a paired t-test, no significant difference
was found between the size of those MCPs calculated using more than ten GPS fixes compared with
the size of those calculated using between four and ten GPS fixes in the current study. For these
reasons, all MCPs created using four or more GPS fixes were included in subsequent analysis.

3.10 Statistical analysis
Not all cats collected three days of video footage due to camera malfunction and cats losing cameras.
Using Real Statistics (© Version 5.3.1 for Mac 2016) in Excel, paired t-tests (two-tailed) were conducted
to determine whether there was any significant difference between the data collected on each
different day (day one, day two and day three). The standard threshold of significance (p<0.05) was
used in the current study. To determine the standard deviation for the ‘average per cat’ figures of
predation and risk behaviours, activity levels and home range size, the ‘descriptive statistics’ function
in Real Statistics was used. One factor analysis of variance (ANOVA), calculated in Real Statistics, was
employed to assess for significant differences between predation, risk, activity and home range data
collected by different groups of cats based on the individual factors of age, sex, location, outside
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access, number of cats in household and breed, as well as differences depending on the time of day
(day or night). Due to the disproportionate number of cats that collected data during the summer
months (22 cats) compared with the spring and autumn months (3 and 13 respectively; none collected
in winter), it was deemed not valid to analyse the effect of season on the behaviours of interest. To
analyse the effect of age on the behaviours of interest, age was categorised into two distinct
groupings: one year to six years and seven years and above. Morgan et al. (2009) found that cats aged
under six years predated more and travelled further than those cats aged six years and over. The age
groupings of the current study were similar to those of Morgan et al. (2009) to allow comparisons to
be made. The addition of a three years and under category was considered to determine whether
there was a difference in behaviour between young and mature cats. The age categories would have
then been one year to three years, four years to six years and seven years and above. However, this
resulted in a small sample size (four cats) for the four years to six years category, which was deemed
unviable for analysis. Due to a lack of time, it was also considered unviable to analyse the effect of
weather on the behaviours of interest, as well as the effect of time of day on home range size,
highlighting points of interest for future research. To determine whether there was any relationship
between the performance of predation and risk behaviours, activity levels and home range size, twotailed Pearson's correlation coefficient tests using Real Statistics were conducted. Before the
Pearson’s correlation coefficient tests were conducted, the data was first standardised in Excel to
ensure that the data sets were accurately compared since the scale of values differed between
predation and risk behaviours (counts) and activity levels (hrs) and home range size (ha).

3.11 Ethics approval
Ethical approval was granted by the University of Auckland Animal Ethics Committee on October 12th,
2015 for a period of three years; reference 001595 (Appendix I).
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Chapter Four. Results
Footage was collected from 37 cats between November 2016 to April 2017, spanning the seasons of
spring, summer and autumn. Three days of footage was collected from 22 cats, two days of footage
was collected from nine cats and one day of footage was collected from six cats. A total of
approximately 180 hours of footage from the 37 cats was collected. The average amount of footage
collected per cat was 4.9 hours with a range of 0.36 hours to 8 hours. If a cat lost a camera on the first
or second day of participation, owners were asked not to place another camera on their cat to avoid
losing more cameras. For this reason, as well as camera malfunction, three full days of footage were
not collected from all 37 of the cats. No statistically significant differences in predation behaviours,
risk behaviours or activity levels were observed between day one (D1) and day three (D3; p=0.89
(predation), p=0.62 (risk), p=0.77 (activity-overall), p=0.52 (activity-day), p=0.96 (activity-night)), D1
and day two (D2; p=0.61 (predation), p=0.36 (risk), p=0.51 (activity-overall), p=0.47 (activity-day),
p=0.77 (activity-night)) or D2 and D3 (p=0.83 (predation), p=0.76 (risk), p=0.61 (activity-overall),
p=0.76 (activity-day), p=0.96 (activity-night)) for those cats that collected three days of footage, and
therefore data from all 37 cats that captured footage was analysed. Observing no significant statistical
differences indicates that there was no observable effect on individual cat behaviour due to wearing
the cameras and GPS units based on the number of days they were worn. Cat age ranged from one
year to 13 years, the average age being 6.7 years. Eighteen (18) cats were aged between one year and
six years (48.6%) and 19 were aged seven and above (51.4%). Eighteen (18) of the participating cats
were male (48.6%), 19 were female (51.4%) and all were desexed (100%). Five cats lived in urban areas
(13.5%), twenty-six in suburbia (70.3%) and six rurally (16.2%). Participating cats were provided
outdoor access at different times, with 24 (64.9%) having outdoor access at all times and 13 having
outdoor access only during the day (35.1%). Twenty (20; 51.4%) of the 37 cats lived in households that
had more than one cat (range two to four cats) accounting for ten households; in eight instances, all
cats in the household participated and in two instances only one cat from the household participated.
In one instance, two cats participated from one household; however, due to camera malfunction only
one cat from this household collected useable footage. Sixteen (16) cats lived as the only cat in their
household (45.9%) and for one cat their living situation was not recorded (2.7%). Participating cats
were primarily domestic short-hairs (DSH), medium-hairs (DMH) or long-hairs (DLH) (73%), though six
distinct breed types were recognised (Burmese, Siamese, Russian blue, Russian white, Norwegian
forest

cat,

Bengal)

accounting

for

ten

37

of

the

cats

(27%;

Appendix

J).

4.1 Predation results
A total of 121 predation events were observed involving 23 (62%) of the 37 participating cats; this
equated to an average of 3.3 (±5.0) predation events per cat or 5.3 (±5.5) events per cat that engaged
in predation behaviours. The remaining 14 cats (38%) did not predate whilst wearing the cameras. The
number of predation events observed per cat ranged from 0 to 21 events. The average number of
predation events performed by each cat per day that they collected footage is presented in Figure 2.
Predation events ranged from two seconds to two minutes and 38 seconds in length, with the average
length being 48 seconds. In 40 instances (33.0%) prey items were successfully captured, in 56 instances
(46.3%) cats failed to capture a prey item and in 22 instances (18.2%) success was unable to be
determined for various reasons such as cat fur or grass in the way of the camera lens. Three counts of
scavenging (2.5%) were also witnessed, where cats fully or partially consumed prey items that were
already deceased but were not observed being killed on camera. In two cases, it could not be
determined whether the same cat had previously killed the prey item when not wearing the camera
and returned to consume it at a later point. In the third case a cat removed a dead insect from a spider
web and proceeded to consume it. Fourteen (14) of the cats that predated were successful (60.9%),
nine were not (39.1%). Cats that hunted successfully captured an average of 8.25 prey items per week
each. The differing number of days of footage collected by each cat were considered when all statistics
were calculated.
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Figure 2. Average number of predation events performed by each cat per day that they collected
footage.
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4.1.1 Prey composition
Fifty-five (55) of the 121 prey items seen in the video footage were invertebrates (45.5%) of varying
species, eight were reptilian (6.6%), one was avian (0.8%) and 57 were unable to be identified (47.1%;
Table 4). No mammalian or avian prey was observed being captured, the one case of a bird being
predated upon was a count of scavenging on an already deceased individual. Eighteen counts (14.9%)
of New Zealand native wildlife species being predated upon were observed, 12 of which were
successful captures accounting for 30% of all successful captures recorded (Table 5). Thirty-one (31)
counts (25.6%) of non-native wildlife species being predated upon were observed, 15 of which were
successful (37.5%). Fifteen (15) counts (12.4%) of unidentified insects being predated upon were
observed, seven of which were successful (50%). Fifty-seven (57) counts (47.1%) of unidentified prey
items being predated upon were observed, six of which were successful (19%). Weta accounted for
88.9% of all native wildlife predated upon. Non-native wildlife species predated upon included cicada
(Cicadidae),

praying

mantis

(Mantodea)

and

plague

skink

(Lampropholis

Table 4. Prey identification by taxa. * Indicates a New Zealand native wildlife species.
Species

Count

Invertebrates
Weta*
Blowfly (Calliphoridae)

16
1

Unidentified fly
Cicada (Cicadidae)
Huhu beetle* (Prionoplus reticularis)
Cricket (Gryllidae)
Cellar spider (Pholcidae)
Unidentified moth
Praying mantis (Mantodea)
Monarch butterfly (Danaus plexippus)

1
13
1
1
1
1
4
1

Reptilian
Plague skink (Lampropholis delicata)
Copper skink* (Cyclodina aenea)

7
1

Avian
Unidentified bird

1

Unidentified insect
Unidentified
Total

15
57
121
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delicata).

Table 5. Predation event outcome.
Successful

Count

Not successful

Count

Unknown success

Count

Scavenged

Count

Weta

11

Weta

5

Blowfly

1

Cicada

1

Unidentified fly

1

Cellar spider

1

Cicada

1

Unidentified bird

1

Plague skink

3

Plague skink

4

Monarch butterfly

1

Unidentified insect

1

Cicada

10

Copper skink

1

Unidentified insect

1

Huhu beetle

1

Cicada

1

Unidentified

18

Cricket

1

Unidentified moth

1

Unidentified
insect
Unidentified

7

Praying mantis

4

6

Unidentified insect

6

Unidentified

33

Total

56

Total

22

Total

3

Total

40

4.1.2 Prey fate
Of those prey items successfully captured, 33 were killed and fully or partially consumed in-situ
(82.5%), five were captured and released in-situ (12.5%), one was killed and left in-situ (2.5%) and the
fate of one prey item was unable to be determined (2.5%) because the camera lens was obstructed
by long grass (Table 6). No prey items were taken back to a cat’s residence.

Table 6. Fate of the prey items successfully captured.
Prey fate
Killed and fully or partially consumed
Captured and released
Killed and left in-situ
Unknown
Total

Count
33
5
1
1
40

4.1.3 Relationship between predation results and the factors of interest
For ease of reading, results with statistical significance and key results (which may or may not be
statistically significant) are presented in the text of this section and the remaining results without
statistical significance are presented in Table 7.

There was a statistically significant relationship observed between cat age and the number of
predation events performed per cat (F=10.81, p=0.0023, d.f.=1,35), with cats aged between one year
and six years predating more (103 counts; 85%) than cats aged seven years and above (18 counts;
15%). A statistically significant relationship was observed between the number of predation events
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that occurred at night and the number of predation events that occurred during the day (F=4.05,
p=0.048, d.f.=1,72), with more predation events occurring at night (89 counts; 73.6%) than during the
day (32 counts; 26.4%). One hundred and nineteen (119) predation events occurred outdoors (98.3%)
and two occurred indoors (1.7%). This was a statistically significant result with predation events
occurring outdoors more often than indoors (F=15.41, p=0.0002, d.f.=1,72). There was no statistically
significant relationship observed between residency location (urban, suburban or rural) and predation
of native wildlife species (F=0.41, p=0.68, d.f.=2,6). There was no statistically significant relationship
observed between residency location (urban, suburban or rural) and predation of non-native wildlife
species (F=1.08, p=0.36, d.f.=2,20). A statistically non-significant positive correlation was observed
between the performance of predation behaviours and risk behaviours (r=0.22, p=0.19, d.f.=72).

Table 7. Statistically non-significant predation results.
Factor of
interest
Sex
Location
Outdoor access
Multi or single
cat household
Breed

No. and percentage of predation
events by cats in each category
Male
Female
66(54.5%)
55(45.5%)
Urban
Suburban
Rural
22(18%)
63(52%)
36(30%)
At all times
Inside at night
75(62%)
46(38%)
Multi
Single
90(76%)
29(24%)
Pedigree
Non-pedigree
28(23%)
93(77%)

F

p

d.f.

0.22

0.64

1,35

1.44

0.25

2,34

0.04

0.84

1,35

2.63

0.11

1,34

0.12

0.73

1,35

4.2 Risk behaviour results

A total of 326 risk behaviours were filmed involving 32 of the 37 participating cats that collected video
footage (86%), for an average of 8.8 (±10.0) per cat or 10.2 (±10.1) per cat that engaged in risk
behaviours. Five cats (14%) did not involve themselves in any risk behaviours whilst wearing the
cameras. The number of risk behaviours observed per cat ranged from 0 to 52 events. The average
number of risk behaviours performed by each cat per day that they collected footage is presented in
Figure 3. Table 8 presents each different risk behaviour alongside how many times each was observed,
as well as how many cats participated in each behaviour. To add detail, three of the altercations (27%)
involving an unknown cat resulted in physical contact between the two cats and eight (73%) did not,
involving only growling and swiping with no physical contact. The solids ingested included sticks, cut
broccoli, old cat food, potted plants and margarine and cats were seen drinking from many different
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sources including paddling pools, freshwater streams, puddles and roof gutters. The eight counts of
‘other’ risk behaviours involved one cat climbing over and into Pink Batts® (glass wool home
insulation). Again, for ease of reading, statistically significant and key results are presented in the text
of this section and the remaining results without statistical significance are presented in Table 9.

There was a statistically significant relationship observed between cat age and the number of risk
behaviours a cat participated in (F=4.79, p=0.04, d.f.=1,35), with cats aged between one year and six
years participating in more risk behaviours (222 counts; 68%) than cats aged seven years and above
(104 counts; 32%). To allow for comparisons with other studies, the following risk behaviour analyses
were conducted: males did not venture onto the road more than female cats (F=3.75, p=0.06, d.f.=1,
35), nor did pedigree cats compared with non-pedigree cats (F=0.003, p=0.96, d.f.=1, 35) or cats with
outdoor access at all times compared with those kept inside at night (F=1.14, p=0.29, d.f.=1, 35). There
was no statistically significant relationship observed between residency location (urban, suburban or
rural) and the number of road-based risk behaviours a cat participated in (F=0.04, p=0.96, d.f.=2, 34).
Younger cats spent more time on the road than did older cats (F=5.13, p=0.03, d.f.=1, 35). Male cats
did not involve themselves in more fights than female cats (F=0.33, p=0.57, d.f.=1, 35).

Number of behaviours

25
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10
5
0
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37

Cat

Figure 3. Average number of risk behaviours performed by each cat per day that they collected
footage.
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Table 8. Incidence of risk behaviours and the number of cats involved in each.
Risk behaviour
Altercations with unknown cats
Crossing/on road
Climbing underneath car
Ingesting solids not provided by owner
Ingesting liquids not provided by owner
Climbing on the edge of roof
Climbing into storm drain
Other
Total

Count
11
132
3
33
98
40
1
8
326

No. of cats involved
5
12
2
15
22
8
1
1

Table 9. Statistically non-significant risk behaviour results.
Factor of
interest
Sex
Location
Outdoor access
Multi or single
cat household
Breed
Time of day

No. and percentage of risk
behaviours performed by cats in
each category
Male
Female
181(55.5%)
145(44.5%)
Urban
Suburban
Rural
47(14%)
232(71%)
47(15%)
At all times
Inside at night
213(65%)
113(35%)
Multi
Single
212(65%)
114(35%)
Pedigree
Non-pedigree
88(27%)
238(73%)
Daytime
Night time
144(44%)
182(56%)

F

p

d.f.

0.53

0.47

1,35

0.04

0.96

2,34

0.40

0.53

1,35

2.63

0.31

1,34

0.000015

1.00

1,35

0.36

0.55

1,72

4.3 Activity level results
Activity levels were determined for all 37 of the participating cats. The average amount of time each
cat was active during each different time period (overall, daytime, night time) is presented in Appendix
K. Average overall, daytime and night time results have been broken into the following three sections,
one for each time period. Statistically significant and key results will be presented in the text of each
section. Table 10 presents the remaining statistically non-significant overall results, Table 11 presents
the remaining statistically non-significant daytime results and Table 12 presents the remaining
statistically non-significant night time results.
4.3.1 Overall activity level results
The total amount of time the cats were active whilst wearing the cameras ranged from 0.36hrs to
8.0hrs, averaging 4.86hrs (±2.36) per cat when all days (6am to 6pm) and nights (6pm to 6am) of data
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were considered together. The amount of time the cats were active during each 24-hour period
ranged from 0.36hrs to 3.90hrs, averaging 2.03hrs (±0.91) per cat. A statistically significant positive
correlation was observed between overall activity levels and predation behaviours (r=0.35, p=0.04,
d.f.=36), indicating that as overall cat activity levels increase so too does the number of predation
events they engage in. A statistically non-significant positive correlation was observed between overall
activity levels and the number of risk behaviours performed (r=0.21, p=0.21, d.f.=36). The average
amount of time that each cat was active overall per day that they collected footage is presented in
Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Average amount of time each cat was active overall per day that they collected footage.

4.3.2 Daytime activity level results
Total daytime activity levels ranged from 0.01hrs to 5.05hrs, averaging 2.30hrs (±1.32) per cat when
all days of data were considered together. The amount of time the cats were active during each 12hour daytime period ranged from 0.009hrs to 2.53hrs, averaging 0.97hrs (±0.57) per cat. A statistically
significant relationship was observed between the average amount of time a cat was active during
each daytime period and their pedigree status (i.e. pedigree or non-pedigree) (F=9.45, p=0.004,
d.f.=1,35). Pedigree cats were active, on average, 1.40hrs during each daytime period and nonpedigree cats were active, on average, 0.81hrs during each daytime period. A statistically nonsignificant relationship was observed between the average amount of time cats were active during
the daytime (0.97hrs) compared with the night time (1.06hrs) when all days and nights were
considered together (F=0.37, p=0.54, d.f.=1,72). A statistically non-significant negative correlation was
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observed between daytime activity levels and the number of predation behaviours witnessed (r=-0.09,
p=0.61, d.f.=36). A statistically non-significant positive correlation was observed between daytime
activity levels and the number of risk behaviours performed (r=0.21, p=0.21, d.f.=36). The average
amount of time that each cat was active per daytime period that they collected footage is presented
in Figure 5.
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Figure 5. Average amount of time each cat was active per daytime period that they collected
footage.

4.3.3 Night time activity level results
Total night time activity levels ranged from 0.00hrs to 6.49hrs, averaging 2.56hrs (±1.69) per cat when
all nights of data were considered together. The amount of time the cats were active during each 12hour night time period ranged from 0hrs to 2.48hrs, averaging 1.06hrs (±0.69) per cat. A statistically
significant positive correlation was observed between night time activity levels and predation
behaviours (r=0.53, p<0.001, d.f.=36), indicating that as a cat’s night time activity levels increase so
too does the number of predation events they engage in. A statistically non-significant positive
correlation was observed between night time activity levels and the number of risk behaviours
performed (r=0.10, p=0.55, d.f.=36). The average amount of time that each cat was active per night
time period that they collected footage is presented in Figure 6.
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Figure 6. Average amount of time each cat was active per night time period that they collected
footage.

Table 10. Statistically non-significant overall activity level results.
Factor of
interest
Age
Sex
Location
Outdoor access
Multi or single
cat household
Breed

Average amount of time(hrs) cats
in each category were active
1 to 6
7+
2.29
1.78
Male
Female
2.18
1.88
Urban
Suburban
Rural
1.74
1.93
2.55
At all times
Inside at night
2.08
1.95
Multi
Single
2.10
2.00
Pedigree
Non-pedigree
2.39
1.89

F

p

d.f.

3.07

0.09

1,35

1.04

0.31

1,35

1.35

0.27

2,34

0.16

0.69

1,35

0.09

0.76

1,34

2.28

0.14

1,35

F

p

d.f.

0.42

0.52

1,35

0.22

0.64

1,35

0.68

0.52

2,34

0.33

0.57

1,35

0.05

0.83

1,34

Table 11. Statistically non-significant daytime activity level results.
Factor of
interest
Age
Sex
Location
Outdoor access

Average amount of time(hrs) cats
in each category were active
1 to 6
7+
1.03
0.91
Male
Female
1.05
0.95
Urban
Suburban
Rural
0.76
0.96
1.16
At all times
Inside at night
0.92
1.03
Multi
Single

46

Multi or single
cat household

0.99

0.95

Table 12. Statistically non-significant night time activity level results.
Factor of
interest
Age
Sex
Location
Outdoor access
Multi or single
cat household
Breed

Average amount of time(hrs) cats
in each category were active
1 to 6
7+
1.26
0.87
Male
Female
1.11
0.92
Urban
Suburban
Rural
0.98
1.00
1.38
At all times
Inside at night
1.15
0.92
Multi
Single
1.10
1.05
Pedigree
Non-pedigree
0.99
1.08

F

p

d.f.

3.04

0.09

1,35

0.90

0.35

1,35

0.79

0.46

2,34

1.04

0.32

1,35

0.04

0.83

1,34

0.12

0.74

1,35

4.5 Home range results
Useable GPS data was not collected for all participating cats due to GPS malfunction and owner error
when turning the units on. Of the 37 cats that successfully collected camera footage, 23 collected
useable GPS data with four or more GPS fixes; the threshold deemed viable for acceptable home range
mapping. The number of GPS fixes collected per cat ranged from four to 170, with the average being
67 per cat (Table 13). The number of days of camera footage collected by each cat was not the same
as the number of days of GPS data collected by each cat in all instances; seven cats collected GPS data
on three days, nine collected GPS data on two days and seven collected GPS data on one day. Using
95% confidence limits, the home range for each cat was mapped. Home range size ranged from
0.0018ha to 3.23ha, with the average being 0.88ha (±0.88) (Table 13). Six mapped home ranges have
been included in Appendix L to provide an example of visual home range outputs. The total distance
travelled by each of the 23 cats whilst wearing the camera and GPS unit ranged from 42.8m to
6114.4m, averaging 2189.2m (Table 13). Again, statistically significant and key results are presented
in the text of this section and the remaining statistically non-significant results are presented in Table
14.

There was a statistically significant relationship (F=5.23, p=0.03, d.f.=1,21) observed between average
home range size and sex, with the male cats having larger average home ranges (1.29ha) than the
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female cats (0.51ha). Statistically non-significant correlations were observed between home range
size and predation and risk behaviours and activity levels (Table 15).

Table 13. Home range size, distance travelled and number of GPS fixes collected per cat.
Cat

MCP(95%; ha)

Total distance travelled(m)

Number of GPS fixes

1

2.36

3311.05

119

2

1.96

1684.55

44

3

0.72

2551.90

66

4

0.13

682.86

34

5

0.19

923.73

43

6

0.52

3535.45

146

7

0.00

42.81

4

8

0.13

258.82

6

9

0.62

1122.31

38

10

0.48

994.86

30

11

0.94

3402.38

109

12

0.21

1663.79

89

13

2.41

5393.45

76

14

1.28

2293.78

61

15

0.00

99.23

5

16

1.73

1300.84

38

17

0.12

304.77

6

18

0.23

657.75

26

19

0.77

3009.26

170

20

1.11

4707.60

140

21

0.65

3346.79

117

22

0.49

2948.56

102

23

3.22

6114.42

93

Table 14. Statistically non-significant home range results.
Factor of
interest
Age
Location
Outdoor access
Multi or single
cat household
Breed

Average home range size(ha) of
cats in each category
1 to 6
7+
1.18
0.55
Urban
Suburban
Rural
1.15
0.72
1.16
At all times
Inside at night
0.96
0.81
Multi
Single
0.89
0.87
Pedigree
Non-pedigree
1.20
0.74
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F

p

d.f.

3.15

0.09

1,22

0.66

0.53

2,20

0.14

0.71

1,21

0.004

0.95

1,21

1.30

0.27

1,21

Table 15. Statistically non-significant home range correlation results.
Factor of interest
Predation behaviours
Risk behaviours
Overall activity levels
Daytime activity levels
Night time activity levels

r
0.03
0.23
-0.30
-0.27
-0.16
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p
0.88
0.29
0.17
0.22
0.47

d.f.
22
22
22
22
22

Chapter Five. Discussion
The focus of the current study was to determine what companion cats in Auckland, New Zealand
predate upon, what risk behaviours they participate in, how active they are and how large their home
ranges are. Garnering this information can provide some clarity around how companion cats could be
managed in New Zealand in terms of both their welfare and the persistence of the country’s native
wildlife species; a topic that has been widely debated to date. It was found that individual cat factors
and the time of the day did not influence the performance of the behaviours of interest to a large
degree. This potentially speaks to the ability of companion cats to adapt to their individual situations
in a manner that allows them to behave in a similar fashion, within reason, to each other no matter
their living conditions.

5.1 Predation behaviours
Thirty-eight percent (38%) of participating cats in the current study did not predate, compared to 56%
in the study of Loyd et al. (2013a). Each cat that successfully hunted captured, on average, 8.25 prey
items per week, a higher number than has been reported elsewhere (2.4 items per cat per week, Loyd
et al. (2013a); 0.21 items per cat per week, Morgan et al. (2009); 0.28 items per cat per week, Wood
et al. (2016); 0.73 items per cat per week, Woods et al. (2003)). The findings of Morgan et al. (2009),
Wood et al. (2016) and Woods et al. (2003) were based on the amount of prey cats brought home. As
previously mentioned, cats do not bring home all their prey (Loyd et al., 2013a), likely accounting for
why differences were observed between the cited studies and the current study. The difference
between the findings of Loyd et al. (2013a) and the current study may be due to seasonal variation in
the abundance of prey items. Loyd et al. (2013a) found that the abundance of all prey types was
highest during the warmer months; the study traversed all seasons, seeing lower prey abundance and
capture in the cooler months, subsequently reducing overall average prey capture. The current study
collected data only in the warmer months of the year, depicting average prey capture based only on
the abundance of prey during warmer conditions. Had the current study been conducted across all
seasons, results closer to those of Loyd et al. (2013a) may have been observed; however, it is unclear
whether this would be the case given that the study of Loyd et al. (2013a) was conducted in the USA
where factors that can affect companion cat predation behaviours (e.g. weather conditions, presence
of predators) differ to those in New Zealand.
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5.1.1 Prey composition
The prey composition of the current study varies to that of previous studies investigating companion
cat predation. The large majority of identified prey consisted of invertebrates, followed by reptiles.
No mammals were predated upon and only one case of a bird being scavenged was observed. Multiple
studies that have focused on prey taken home observed that mammals were the most common prey
taxa taken back to a cat’s residence, followed by birds, with reptiles and invertebrates usually being
brought home least (Krauze-Gryz et al., 2016; Morgan et al., 2009; Wood et al., 2016; Woods et al.,
2003). Loyd et al. (2013a) found that reptiles were captured most often, followed by mammals,
invertebrates, birds and then amphibians. This more closely resembles the results of the current study,
suggesting that had other studies used different methods of data collection the results may have
differed, potentially being similar to the findings of Loyd et al. (2013a) and the current study. The
results of the current study may also have differed had the rate of prey identification been higher.

It is unclear why no mammals or birds were captured in the current study. One possible explanation
was that wearing the cameras disrupted the cats’ normal predation behaviours, influencing their prey
choice potentially due to the weight or novel feel of the camera. However, this seems unlikely given
that Loyd et al. (2013a) observed cats capturing mammals and birds whilst wearing the same model
of cameras used in the current study. Those authors also concluded that the cameras had no
detectable effect on participating cat behaviour and that the weight is well within the range that an
average sized companion cat can comfortably and safely cope with (Loyd et al., 2013a).

The seasons in which the cameras were deployed could also have accounted for the lack of
mammalian and avian prey captured. Footage was collected across three seasons; the majority being
collected in summer. Prey availability, and potentially prey capture, changes with the seasons, with
the abundance of some prey types, including rats and mice, reported to be highest in the cooler
months of winter (Choquenot & Ruscoe, 2000; Harper et al., 2005; Moeed & Meads, 1985, 1986, 1987;
Murphy and Kelly, 2003; Spurr et al., 1992; Towns, 1992, 2002). Invertebrates and small reptiles may
have been more abundant during the seasons in which data was collected, and were therefore the
easiest target for predation by the opportunistic companion cats, hence why they accounted for the
majority of prey captured.

Cats have also been shown to have play style preferences, with some cats preferring to play with, for
example, ground-based objects instead of aerial objects, fast moving objects instead of slower moving
objects and small objects instead of larger objects (ICC, 2017b). Cat ‘play’ behaviours are very visually
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similar to their predation behaviours (Adamec et al., 1980) and their preferences in toys may also
represent their preferences in prey type. Some cats may therefore prefer capturing small, groundbased prey items such as skinks, whilst others may prefer catching birds where they must leap into
the air or climb a tree. It is unlikely that all cats in the current study preferred smaller, ground-based
play objects, subsequently only attempting to capture prey species that fit this description, but this
again could be part of the reason no predation of birds was witnessed.
Another potential explanation was that the three-day recording period was not sufficient for gaining
the most accurate representation of companion cat predation behaviours and that more time would
have yielded different results. Whilst this is likely true, McGregor et al. (2015a) found that feral cats
that wore video cameras that recorded between two hours and eight hours of footage and that were
only deployed once per cat, captured both mammalian and avian prey within this short time frame.
However, the feral cats did have an acclimation period of at least a month wearing a GPS collar of a
similar weight, unlike the cats in the current study. Feral cats also predate out of necessity as they
must locate and capture everything that they consume themselves, driving them to hunt more than
companion cats who have their food provided to them by their owners. Loyd et al. (2013a) observed
that all 24 of the predatory cats in their study performed predation behaviours within the first 55
hours of video footage being recorded, the first occurrence being observed, on average, at 19.3 hours.
Only 34% of the 24 cats captured prey within the first ten hours of wearing the cameras; the maximum
amount of footage collected by the cats in the current study was eight hours with an average of 4.9
hours. It is possible that had the cats in the current study worn the cameras for longer, the predation
results observed may have differed, with mammalian and avian prey possibly being captured after a
longer recording period. When devising the current study, it was discussed whether having a larger
sample size but a shorter recording period for each cat was a more appropriate use of limited
resources than having a smaller sample size but a longer recording period for each cat. The decision
was made to have a larger sample and shorter recording period per cat but, as demonstrated here,
the results may have been different had a smaller sample size but greater recording period have been
chosen, an idea that could be explored in future research.

Three different New Zealand native wildlife species were predated upon, making up 14.9% of all
observed predation events and 30% of successful prey captures. Van Heezik et al. (2010) reported that
over 12 months, five native bird species and six native invertebrate species were captured and brought
home by 151 companion cats, with native birds making up 16% (n=306) of all prey captured. Wood et
al. (2016) observed that, of the prey brought home by 15 cats over six months, 3.7% (n=1) was native.
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Forty percent (40%) of the 558 prey items brought home by one cat across 17 years were native birds,
as observed by Flux (2007). Finally, Morgan et al. (2009) found that 18% (n=172) of all prey captured
and brought home by 88 cats over a 12-month period were native skinks, 16% (n=156) of the prey
captured were native moths and 2.1% (n=21) of prey captured were native birds. The amount of native
wildlife species depicted as being captured in these New Zealand studies ranges from 3.7% to 40%, a
range with large disparity. The current study sits towards the middle of this range with 15% of
observed predation events involving native wildlife species. A point to note is that all four of the
studies used here as comparison to the current study used owner survey methods of prey capture
information collection. Had more holistic methods been used different results may have been
observed.

Weta made up the large majority of the native wildlife species predated upon in this study. New
Zealand is home to upwards of 70 weta species, 16 of which are considered endangered or at risk of
becoming endangered (DoC, n.d.e). Unfortunately, the weta predated upon in the current study were
not able to be identified to species level so it is unclear if any of the 16 endangered/at risk species
were captured. The reasons as to why the 16 weta species have become endangered/at risk are 1)
habitat destruction by humans, 2) habitat modification by introduced browsing animals and 3)
predation by introduced mammals including cats. It therefore stands to reason that the remaining
species that are not endangered/at risk could become so through continued pressures, one of which
is predation by cats, highlighting a potential need to protect these species from predation.
Surprisingly, not all weta were captured by cats living rurally, though a common perception is that cats
living rurally or near areas of ecological significance (e.g. areas of native bush, reserves) predate on
native wildlife species more so than cats living elsewhere (Lilith et al., 2006; Walker et al., 2017). Of
the nine cats that predated upon weta, one lived in an urban area and three lived in suburban areas.
The cat that captured the native copper skink lived in a suburban area, as did the cat that captured
the native huhu beetle. Furthermore, no relationship was observed between the number of predation
events on native wildlife species and residency location, meaning that cats living in a particular setting
(urban, suburban or rural) did not predate upon native wildlife species significantly more than those
cats living in other settings. This signifies that popular opinion regarding the ins and outs of cat
predation may not always be correct and that the enforcement of cat exclusion zones may not do
enough to stop companion cat predation on New Zealand native wildlife species if not accompanied
by the enforcement of other management techniques.
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Each of the other two native wildlife species predated upon, copper skink and huhu beetle, were only
captured once in the current study. Both species are common throughout New Zealand. At the low
number of predation events that were observed, it is unlikely, though possible, that either of these
species are at risk of being endangered due to predation by cats alone. However, for the same reasons
that 16 native weta species became endangered/at-risk, coupled with the need to compete with
introduced species (DoC, n.d.f), these native wildlife species, and others, could transition from being
common and widespread to at-risk or endangered. Cats can predate upon species of small size, such
as the copper skink, very effectively, having the ability to decimate or completely eliminate local
populations given that they are generalist predators that are not limited by the abundance of one prey
species (Loyd et al., 2013a; Meek, 2003; Metsers, et al., 2010; Norbury & Heyward, 2007; Walker et
al., 2007; Whitaker, 1998). This is all the more apparent in the case of well-cared for companion cats,
who do not rely on the abundance of any prey species for survival, being provided with food by their
owners (Horn et al., 2011). This makes it possible for cats to have a significant negative impact upon
the persistence of native wildlife species. Ideally, further research would be conducted to determine
the full extent to which native wildlife species are predated upon in New Zealand to discover what
management techniques could be enforced to reduce cat predation pressures.

5.1.2 Prey fate
Interestingly, no prey items were observed being taken back to a cat’s residence, rather they were
consumed on site or left in-situ. This result is in contrast to the results of numerous other studies, with
many utilising data solely derived from the prey items that cats brought home (e.g. Krauze-Gryz et al.,
2016; Morgan et al., 2009). The result of the current study may be, in part, because of the size of the
prey captured, the majority of which was comprised of small invertebrate and reptilian species
(52.1%). Due to the small size of the invertebrates and reptiles captured, the cost of taking them home
may have outweighed the benefits of doing so, especially where prey items were captured outside of
the cat’s property. Potential cost factors include energy expenditure and the risk of losing prey.
Potential benefit factors include the consumption of prey in a ‘safe’ place devoid of unknown cats.
Wood et al. (2016) found that no invertebrate or reptilian prey was taken back to a cat’s residence,
indicating that this explanation may be plausible. The result of the current study indicates that prey
capture information based exclusively on the items brought home may greatly underestimate the
amount of prey that companion cats truly capture. Loyd et al. (2013a) came to the same conclusion
upon observing that cats brought home only 23% of prey captured.
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5.1.3 Predation behaviours and factors of interest
The number of predation events observed differed depending on the age of the cats, as has been
shown in other research (Hansen, 2010; Morgan et al., 2009; van Heezik et al., 2010). Cats aged
between one year and six years captured approximately 5.7 times more prey than cats aged seven
years and above. Age has been suggested to affect prey composition, with cats mostly capturing small
invertebrates when they are young, progressing to capture larger vertebrate prey as they grow older.
Unfortunately, this trend could not be examined in the current study, with all prey captured being
classified as small. In parallel with the findings of Adamec et al. (1980), Barratt (1998), Gordon et al.
(2010), Hansen (2010), Metsers et al. (2010), and Woods et al. (2003), the results of the current study
suggest that the number of predation events companion cats engage in is not affected by sex or breed,
with male and female cats predating at statistically the same amount, as did pedigree and nonpedigree cats.

Predation levels were not affected by whether participating cats lived with other cats in the same
household or whether they lived as the only cat in their household in the current study. This counters
the suggestions of Mertens (1991) and Rochlitz (2005), who postulated that cats living in multi-cat
homes may behave differently than cats living singly because they spend less time with their owners,
increasing the amount of time that they can dedicate to other behaviours including predation
behaviours. It also goes against that suggested by Turner (2014) who theorised that cats living with
other cats may predate less than cats who live alone due to having to compete for hunting grounds,
and therefore available prey. The result also cannot be likened to the results of Adamec et al. (1980),
who found that aggressive behaviour development in kittens was either hindered by the presence of
other cats or facilitated, as measuring this was outside the scope of the current study. However, it is
possible that some of the participating cats that lived in multi-cat households had their predation
behaviours hindered and that others had theirs facilitated, resulting in the finding that lacked
statistical significance. It is also possible that, because companion cats do not have to hunt for survival,
there is enough prey for all cats from a household to predate upon and that they do not have to
compete for hunting grounds but can instead share them. This possibility is even more probable when
it is considered that cats that live together may have adapted to sharing other resources within the
home (e.g. space, owner attention), making it possible for them to do so outside the home also
(Barratt, 1997; Turner, 2014). Cats that lived in multi-cat households were found to have similar sized
home ranges as those cats that lived singly, indicating that they did not travel further to locate hunting
grounds that did not have to be shared with their housemates. Another possibility is that the predation
behaviours of singly living cats were hindered by companion cats from different households that lived
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nearby, in a similar way that they were hindered for cats that lived in multi-cat households, accounting
for the observed result in the current study. It is suggested that further research be conducted on the
subject to determine the true cause of this result.

The number of predation events performed per cat did not differ depending on their residency
location when all prey was considered together and when native and non-native prey was considered
separately. This result contrasts with the suggestions of Metsers et al. (2010) and Toukhsati et al.
(2012), who hypothesised that cats living near native wildlife populations, which is more commonly
seen in rural areas than in urban and suburban areas (Metsers et al., 2010), would likely predate upon
more native wildlife species than cats that did not live in these areas. The finding of the current study
suggests that efforts to manage cat predation must target cats in all areas, not just those living near
populations of native wildlife species.

It is widely believed by the general public that containing companion cats indoors at night will reduce
their predation levels compared with those cats that have 24-hour outdoor access, as well as lessen
their participation in risk behaviours (Toukhsati et al., 2012; Walker et al., 2017). This viewpoint is
shared by some of New Zealand’s conservation organisations, including Forest and Bird and DoC, both
of whom suggest that to protect native wildlife populations, companion cats should be housed indoors
at night (DoC, n.d.a; Forest and Bird, 2002). Results from previously conducted research have shown
that containing cats at night does little to protect wildlife species (Flux, 2007; van Heezik et al., 2010)
or the cats themselves (Loyd et al., 2013b). The current study found that those cats that were provided
access to the outdoors at all times did not predate significantly more than those cats that were kept
inside at night but that more predation events occurred at night than during the day. Overall and night
time activity levels were also found to be significantly positively correlated with predation behaviours
in the current study. This suggests that to reduce the number of predation events, highly active cats
could be housed indoors at night or all the time, being in contradiction to the results of Flux (2007)
and van Heezik et al. (2010) but in line with the suggestions of various New Zealand conservation
organisations. It has been suggested though that containing cats at night may be detrimental rather
than helpful for native wildlife species persistence. Rats and mice, which predate upon native wildlife
species, are nocturnal and are also predated upon by cats. It is thought that cats aid in keeping the
populations of rats and mice in check, ultimately helping to protect New Zealand’s native wildlife
species (Flux, 2007; van Heezik et al., 2010). By housing cats indoors at night, they do not have access
to these species of mammalian prey (Woods et al., 2003), and cannot then regulate their population
numbers. This information indicates that housing cats indoors at night instead of allowing them
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outdoor access at all times may not necessarily benefit native wildlife species. Cats in the current study
were not observed predating on rats and mice, and therefore further research would need to be
conducted to determine whether their ability to control other pest species populations at night
outweighs the negative effects they can have on native wildlife populations during this time period.

Cats provided 24-hour outdoor access did not participate in more risk behaviours than those cats
housed inside at night in the current study, and risk behaviour performance was not statistically
greater at night than during the day, or vice-versa. Night time activity levels and risk behaviour
participation were not significantly positively correlated either, indicating that whilst housing active
cats indoors at night may decrease their predation levels, it does not necessarily reduce their
participation in risk behaviours. Realistically, the only way to completely reduce companion cat
predation and risk behaviours is to house them indoors at all times (Bonnington, Gaston, & Evans,
2013; Metsers et al., 2010). This is an unpopular idea in New Zealand, with only 3.3% of cats reportedly
being housed indoors at all times across the country (Harrod et al., 2015). However, through
education, owners may be convinced to contain their cats on their properties in order to help protect
New Zealand’s native wildlife species and their cat’s welfare.

All participating cats were desexed, and therefore whether desex status has an influence on
companion cat predation and risk behaviours, activity levels and home range could not be determined
in the current study. Little conclusive research has been reported on the subject, with results either
non-existent or divided as to whether or not desex status does in fact impact upon the presentation
of these behaviours (e.g. Barratt, 1997; Horn et al., 2011; Meek, 2003). However, with companion cat
desexing levels reported to be as high as 90% in Auckland, New Zealand (McKay et al., 2009) and 93%
nationwide (NZCAC, 2016), it is unlikely that significantly different results to those found in the current
study would be observed if there was to be an effect of desex status on the behaviours of interest.
The enforcement of compulsory desexing of companion cats as a management technique that may
reduce long-term predation levels via a reduction in successive generations, a technique that has been
discussed in research (e.g. Lilith et al., 2006; Walker et al., 2017) and in New Zealand’s National Cat
Management Strategy (NCMSG, 2017), may not therefore greatly change the current predation
situation. Other management techniques would likely need to be employed in unison with compulsory
desexing for there to be a reduction in companion cat predation.
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5.2 Risk behaviours and factors of interest
Cats participated in far more risk behaviours than predation behaviours in the current study. Forty
percent (40%) of all risk behaviours observed involved cats being on the road or crossing the road.
This result is similar to that found by Loyd et al. (2013b), in which 45% of all risk behaviours involved
cats crossing the road. Younger cats participated in more than two times the number of risk
behaviours that older cats did, a result comparable to that of Loyd et al. (2013b) who came to a similar
conclusion. Younger cats were also found to be on the road or crossing the road more so than older
cats, the same result being observed by Rochlitz (2003b). The results of the current study could be
attributed to the fact that younger cats were found to be more active overall than older cats, giving
them more time in which to participate in risk behaviours. Although it is a debated subject, some
suggest that as cats age they become less active due to debilitating age related illnesses such as
degenerative joint disease (Cornell Feline Health Center, 2014; ICC, 2017a). This could be the reason
as to why the cats in the current study were less risky and less active when aged seven years and
above. Younger cats may also be more adventurous than older cats, participating in more risk
behaviours whilst exploring. The activity of older cats experiencing age related ailments is likely to be
less intense than that of healthy younger cats, lending itself to being less risky. This result indicates
that owners should be particularly vigilant of the behaviour of their younger cats, potentially
considering containing them on their properties to protect their welfare.

Sex did not impact the number of risk behaviours that cats involved themselves in, with male and
female cats participating in a similar number of risk behaviours. This is in contrast to the findings of
Childs and Ross (1986), Loyd et al. (2013b) and Rochlitz (2003b), who found that male cats were more
likely to involve themselves in risk behaviours than were female cats, particularly risk behaviours
involving being on the road and fighting with unknown cats. Male cats in the current study were no
more likely to be on the road or be crossing the road than female cats were, nor were they more likely
to engage in altercations with unknown cats. Why contrasting results were observed in the current
study is unclear; however, they do suggest that cat owners need to be especially mindful of both their
male and female cats when it comes to protecting them from participating in risk behaviours, not just
male cats as has been suggested previously (Loyd et al., 2013b).

In the current study, location, times when provided outdoor access, living in a multi-cat or single cat
household, breed and the time of day did not affect the number of risk behaviours that cats
participated in, indicating that managing cats based on these factors may not assist in protecting their
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welfare. Conflicting notions were found in the literature surrounding whether or not cats are more
likely to participate in a greater number of risk behaviours depending on the amount of time they
spend outdoors. Rochlitz (2003a) concluded that cats that spent more time outdoors were no more
likely to become involved in a road accident than cats that spent less time outdoors. Loyd et al. (2013b)
found that the more time cats spent outdoors, the more likely they were to engage in risk behaviours
and that the more time they were active outdoors, the more time they spent on the road. The current
study found that cats were no more likely to participate in risk behaviours based on when they were
allowed outside and that cats that had outdoor access at all times did not spend more time on the
road than did cats who were housed indoors at night, reflecting the results of Rochlitz (2003a). A
possible explanation for these results is that cats housed indoors at night may have adapted to this
lifestyle, being more active during the day than cats with outdoor access at all times, and participating
in as many risk behaviours during the day as other cats do during both the day and night. If this was
the case, it is expected that daytime activity levels would be higher for cats housed indoors at night
and that more risk behaviours would have been performed during the day rather than at night.
However, the results do not reflect this, with daytime activity levels being similar for both groups of
cats and the number of risk behaviours cats engaged in being similar during the day and night. As well
as this, daytime and night time activity levels were not found to be significantly positively correlated
with the performance of risk behaviours, meaning that as the daytime and night time activity levels of
a cat increased, their participation in risk behaviours did not significantly increase. This means that
the explanation that cats have adapted to their lifestyle of being indoors at night is not why the current
study reflected the results of Rochlitz (2003a) instead of Loyd et al. (2013b) and that the reason as to
why this occurred remains unknown.

Pedigree cats have been shown to be involved in less road incidents compared with non-pedigree cats,
suggesting that they do not involve themselves in as many road related risk behaviours (Rochlitz,
2003b). There was no effect of breed and risk behaviour performance in the current study, going
against the findings of Rochlitz (2003b). It is possible that the result of Rochlitz (2003b) was observed
because owners can be more likely to manage their pedigree cats in a safer manner than are owners
of mixed breed cats (Toribio et al., 2009). In the current study this did not appear to be the case, with
pedigree cats not being managed notably differently from mixed breed participants based on their
breed, possibly accounting for the difference in results.

In contrast to the findings of Childs and Ross (1986) and Rochlitz (2003a), cats in the current study did
not participate in a statistically different amount of road based risk behaviours, or any risk behaviours
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for that matter, based on their location. Childs and Ross (1986) and Rochlitz (2003a) found that cats
were more likely to be involved in a road accident in areas of higher human densities, i.e. urban
environments. This was not the case in the current study, with cats living in suburban and rural areas
just as likely to venture onto the road as urban cats. This finding indicates that owners need to be
wary of their cats being on the road no matter where they live. Whilst urban and suburban cat owners
probably see more cars on the roads than rural cats owners do, rural owners probably see faster cars,
potentially being more likely to cause significant injury and cat death over those cars driving in urban
and suburban areas. Sadly, after completion of the data collection phase of the current study, a
participating cat was hit by a car and killed, showcasing just how at risk companion cats are when
freely roaming outdoors. Cat owners have been shown to be more concerned about their cat’s welfare
than their predation impact, being most likely to moderate their cat’s behaviour if their welfare is to
benefit (Lilith et al., 2006; Loyd et al., 2013b). The information presented in the current study can be
used to demonstrate to cat owners how at risk their cats are when allowed to free-roam, providing
evidence as to why cat owners may want to manage their cat’s outdoor access rather than allowing
them to free-roam (e.g. via confinement to owner’s property). Most cat owners are probably aware
of some of the risk behaviours that their cats participate in, but likely not the extent to which their
cats participate in them. Some risk behaviours are also more subtle and may not be thought about by
cat owners, such as ingesting substances away from home which can lead to poisoning. To keep their
cats safe, cat owners could consider containing their cats on their own property, as is done for other
companion animals such as dogs.
The number of predation behaviours performed by a particular cat was not found to be a reliable
predictor for the number of risk behaviours that cat participated in, with the expression of these
behaviours not being significantly correlated. Predatory cats and risky cats therefore both need to be
targeted by cat management techniques, as targeting just one group will not do enough to protect
both the persistence of wildlife species and cat welfare in companion cat populations on a whole.

5.3 Activity levels
Overall the participating cats were inactive, on average, 91.55% of their time per day, more than has
been previously reported (62% to 80% (Horn et al., 2011; Panaman, 1981)). The reason for this is
unclear though it may have been due to the seasons across which the data was collected. Morgan
(2002) found that cats in Christchurch, New Zealand were most active in winter due to the cooler, less
fatiguing temperatures that allowed cats to roam more comfortably. The current study did not collect
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data during winter, only collecting data in the warmer months of spring, summer and autumn. Had
data been collected in winter, the amount of time cats were active on average per day may have more
closely modelled the findings of Horn et al. (2011) and Panaman (1981).

Cats were found to be no more active during the day than they were at night, in contrast to other
research results that show cats to be most active during the day (Loyd et al., 2013a; Marks & Duncan,
2009; Piccione et al., 2014) but in parallel to the research of Meek (2003) and Morgan (2002). The
studies of Loyd et al. (2013a), Marks and Duncan (2009) and Piccione et al. (2014) were conducted
outside of New Zealand, in countries where cats are at risk of being predated upon by larger predators.
The study of Morgan (2002) was conducted in New Zealand where cats do not have any predators and
the study of Meek (2003) was conducted in an Australian national park where cats may have been
safe from predation due to the abundance of easier to capture native prey. The point being made here
is that the reason for these contrasting the results may be the presence of animals that prey upon
cats. In the studies of Loyd et al. (2013a), Marks and Duncan (2009) and Piccione et al. (2014),
companion cats may have limited their night time activity to avoid nocturnal predators, whilst the cats
in the studies of Meek (2003) and Morgan (2002) may not have had to do this, being able to be more
active at night. The same could be said for the current study; cats did not have to moderate their
behaviour based on the presence of predators, allowing them to be active during both the day and
night and accounting for the lack of difference in their activity levels when considering the time. Other
possible explanations for the observed result include less traffic on the roads at night and that their
cohabitation with humans has stopped cats from being as active at night (Loyd et al., 2013b; Marks &
Duncan, 2009; Morgan, 2002; Piccione et al., 2014; Thomas et al., 2014). If either of these possible
explanations were the cause it would be expected that results from all studies would be similar as
companion cats in all countries live with humans and likely live near roads; however, this is not the
case and therefore these explanations may not be the cause of the current study result.

Sex, location, time when provided outdoor access and whether a cat lived with other cats or as the
only cat in a household did not impact upon cat activity levels (overall, daytime or night time). Little
previous research has assessed the impact of these factors on cat activity levels, making it difficult to
compare the results of the current study with other studies. Horn et al. (2011) found that sex did not
affect cat activity levels, as was found here. Pedigree cats were found to be more active during the
day than non-pedigree cats in the current study. Overall activity and night time activity levels were
statistically the same for both groups. Of the six pedigree breed types identified in the current study,
four have been regarded as being highly active breeds (Bengal, Siamese, Russian blue, Russian white),
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being more active than non-pedigree domestic short-haired, domestic medium-haired and domestic
long-haired cats (Hart et al., 2014; ICC, 2017c). Why pedigree cats were only more active during the
day and not overall or at night is unclear, given that they were not observed to be managed any
differently than their non-pedigree counterparts.

5.4 Home range
Home range size varied from 0.0018ha to 3.23ha, in some instances covering smaller areas than has
been reported elsewhere (Barratt, 1997; Horn et al., 2011; Lilith et al., 2008; Meek, 2003). GPS
malfunction could have been the cause of this, with the technology not operating at an optimal level,
though the true cause(s) of the observed result is unknown. It is recommended that further research
be done into the home range sizes of companion cats in New Zealand to determine more clearly how
it compares to results observed elsewhere.

Home range size was not influenced by cat age, location, times when provided outdoor access,
whether a cat lived with other cats or as the only cat in a household or breed. Time restrictions meant
that the effect of the time of day on home range size was not able to be analysed; a point of interest
for future research.

Unexpectedly, male cats were found to have home ranges that were, on average, twice the size of
female home ranges, a finding in contrast to those of Horn et al. (2011), Lilith et al. (2008) and Meek
(2003). The finding was more akin to the observations of feral cat home ranges, with feral male cats
found to have larger home ranges than feral females (Fitzgerald & Karl, 1979; Konecny, 1987;
McGregor, Legge, Potts, Jones, & Johnson, 2015b). This is to be expected in feral cats as males often
must travel to find mates (Horn et al., 2011; Lilith et al., 2008; Say and Pontier, 2004). The male
companion cats in the current study were all desexed and not observed interacting with other cats
more so than the participating females, making it unlikely that their home ranges were larger for the
purpose of finding mates. The reason as to why male cats in the current study had larger home ranges
than females is unknown. Some suggest that prey availability is the primary determining factor of
home range size in feral cats (Edwards, de Preu, Shakeshaft, Crealy, & Paltridge, 2001). This was not
the reason that male cats had larger home ranges than female cats in the current study though, as
males did not predate more so than females and home range size was not found to be significantly
correlated with the number of predation events observed.
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Location has been found to influence companion cat home range size, with rural cats having larger
home ranges than urban cats (Lilith et al., 2008), potentially due to barriers more commonly seen in
urban and suburban areas including busy roads, fencing and building complexes (Barratt, 1997;
Morgan, 2002). However, for the urban and suburban cats in the current study, these obstacles
appeared not to be barriers, with urban and suburban cats observed going around or over fences,
moving through apartment complexes and venturing onto roads. The fact that these obstacles
appeared not to be barriers to urban and suburban cat movements may be the reason why similar
home range sizes were observed for all the participating cats.

Home range size was not found to be significantly correlated with the number of predation and risk
behaviours performed, meaning that the occurrence of these behaviours did not increase significantly
as home range size increased. This information could be considered when determining how to best
manage companion cat populations and shows that techniques that may aim to reduce cat roaming
may not be sufficient in eliminating or reducing cat predation or risk behaviours when employed
alone.

Home range size was not found to be significantly correlated with overall, daytime or night time
activity levels, meaning that a change in home range size did not result in the change of any activity
level. This indicates that controlling the area in which a cat can travel to alter their activity levels and
subsequently their participation in predation or risk behaviours may not be effective. This is especially
apparent in the expression of risk behaviours, which, as previously mentioned, were not found to be
significantly correlated with activity levels during any time period.

5.5 Limitations
A limitation of the current study was the malfunction of the camera technology. This was largely
responsible for the disparity in the number of days of footage that each cat collected, with some
cameras only capturing one or two days of footage instead of the intended three days. It was also a
factor in why no useable footage was collected from four cats. Having footage from these cats would
have increased the study sample size, possibly increasing the reliability of the results and conclusions
drawn. No statistical significance was observed between the days of footage collected, allowing all
footage to be analysed; however, it would have been preferable to have collected three days of
footage from each cat as was intended. Limited choices were available at the time that the current
study was devised, for video recording technology that met the specifications required (i.e.
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lightweight, night time recording capabilities, waterproof, sturdy) and the chosen cameras were the
best option available, hence why they were used.

The three-day recording period per cat used in the current study appears to be insufficient for gaining
the most accurate representation of companion cat predation, possibly being part of the reason that
no mammals or birds were observed being predated upon. The recording period utilised in the study
conducted by Loyd et al. (2013a) was seven to ten days per cat. Had a longer recording period been
used in the current study, the results gained may have differed as companion cats are known to
predate upon mammals and birds (Krauze-Gryz et al., 2016; Loyd et al., 2013a; Morgan et al., 2009;
Wood et al., 2016; Woods et al., 2003). It is suggested that a recording period closer to/the same as
that of Loyd et al. (2013a) be used in future studies of this nature.

Fifty-seven (57) of the 121 prey items observed being predated upon in the current study were unable
to be identified to species level. Had those 57 prey items been identified to species level, the results
of the current study may have significantly differed. It is unclear what changes could be made in the
future to reduce the number of unidentifiable prey items. Loyd et al. (2013a) used KittyCams© but
were able to identify the large majority of prey items successfully captured to species level. Therefore,
a change in camera technology may not necessarily yield better identification rates.

For ease when reviewing video footage, it would be helpful to clip the fur of medium-haired and longhaired cats to stop it from obstructing the camera lens. Only a small section of fur would need to be
clipped and owner consent would need to be gained prior. It may prove best to do the clipping
sometime (e.g. a week) prior to the cats’ wearing the cameras, so that the process does not cause
stress and potential behavioural change when the cameras are worn, possibly resulting in a reduction
of data accuracy.

The final limitation regards the seasons in which data was collected in the current study. Data was
collected during the warmer months of spring, summer and autumn, being predominantly collected
in summer. Results from other studies have analysed predation data collected across all four seasons
(e.g. Loyd et al., 2013a), presenting different prey composition information than in the current study.
Had the current study collected data across all four seasons, different results may have been observed.
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5.6 Further research
It is suggested that similar research to that presented here be conducted using stray and feral cats if
possible. In doing so, it may be determined whether any of the current study’s findings regarding
companion cat management are applicable to the management of stray and feral cat populations.
However, the management of companion cats must remain a priority as they have been shown here
to predate upon native wildlife species and participate in potentially harmful risk behaviours,
challenging wildlife persistence and their own welfare. It is further suggested that this study be
replicated with a larger sample size of cats, a longer period of data collection per cat and with data
collection occurring across all four seasons. Additional research could investigate the impact that
different companion cat management techniques, such as cat exclusion zones and cat confinement to
their owner’s property, have on cat predation levels and the performance of risk behaviours. In doing
this, the most effective cat management techniques could be determined. Further research should
also be conducted to determine the extent to which the findings of the current study can be applied
to companion cats across New Zealand.
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Chapter Six. Conclusion
The findings of the current study indicate that companion cats do predate and that they do predate
upon New Zealand’s native wildlife species, suggesting that companion cats should be managed with
this in mind. Of great concern for companion cat welfare is the number of risk behaviours that the
cats in the current study were found to participate in, likely unbeknownst to their owners. Presenting
companion cat management to cat owners as a means of protecting both their cat’s welfare and the
persistence of native wildlife species will likely result in a greater uptake of management techniques
than if owners were not made aware of the danger that their cats may be in when allowed to freeroam. Cats in the current study were found to be far less active than has previously been reported.
Overall and night time activity levels of companion cats were found to be positively correlated with
the number of observed predation events, indicating that predation levels could be managed via the
management of a cat’s overall and night time activity levels. This was not the case with risk behaviours,
indicating that cats may need to be managed differently in order to reduce their participation in risk
behaviours. Home range sizes in the current study were found to be, in some cases, smaller than those
reported elsewhere and were not found to be at all correlated with cats’ participation in predation
and risk behaviours or how active they were. Various individual factors were found to influence the
expression of predation and risk behaviours and activity levels, suggesting that the management of
some groups of cats may result in greater reductions in predation and risk behaviours than other
groups of cats. The results of the current study may aid in determining how to most effectively manage
companion cat populations in Auckland, New Zealand, both in terms of protecting New Zealand’s
native wildlife species and individual cat welfare.
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Chapter Eight. Appendices
Appendix A
Examples of community notices depicting missing cats

Figure 7. Missing tabby cat (Harris, 2017).

Figure 8. Missing male cat (St Clair, 2017).
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Appendix B
Participant information sheet

Animal Welfare and Biodiversity Research Group
Environmental and Animal Sciences Network
Unitec Institute of Technology
Carrington Road
Mount Albert
Auckland 1025

RESEARCH PARTICIPANT INFORMATION SHEET
Thank you for considering involving your cat in this cat camera research project. This document
describes the study, why it is being conducted and what participating in the study will mean for you
and you cat. If you have any questions or concerns after reading this, please do not hesitate to
contact the research team using the contact details below.
Name of researchers:
Masters Student: Stephanie Bruce
External Supervisors: Dr Arnja Dale and Dr Jessica Walker
Internal Supervisor: Dr Glenn Aguilar
Researchers Introduction
Stephanie Bruce is a Masters in Applied Practice student at Unitec Institute of Technology. Stephanie
also works as a Scientific Research Assistant at the Auckland SPCA.
Dr Arnja Dale is an Animal Welfare Scientist and is currently the Chief Scientific Officer at the
RNZSPCA.
Dr Jessica Walker is an Animal Welfare Scientist and is currently the Manager of the New Zealand
Companion Animal Council.
Dr Glenn Aguilar is a Senior Lecturer in the Environmental and Animal Sciences Department at Unitec
Institute of Technology.
The Project
Rationale and Aim
Cats are the most commonly owned pet in New Zealand, and with their loveable natures, endless
antics and ability to become hugely important members of our families as soon as they have the
chance, it’s not hard to see why.
One of our cats’ natural instincts is to predate (kill other animals) and although this does not mean
that all cats predate, those that do can have a negative impact on other species. The aim of this
research project is to investigate the impact that companion (pet) cats and managed stray cats have
on New Zealand’s native and introduced wildlife populations.
Duration
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We will be collecting footage from your cat for three days (72 hours). The whole project will run until
October 2018.
Project Procedure
If you agree to have your cat participate in the project, a member of the research team will travel to
your home to deliver the camera and collar sets needed for filming. Each collar will have a KittyCam
attached at the front, which will sit underneath your cat’s chin, and a GPS tracker attached at the back
of the collar. The camera weighs 90g and the GPS tracker weighs 30g. In our pilot study, we found
that cats can take up to 20 minutes to become comfortable wearing the collars and return to their
normal behaviour patterns. If you feel that your cat is not adapting well, you can remove their collar at
any time.
The researcher will help you attach the collar to your cat and will stay to monitor your cat with you
until their behaviour returns to normal. Based on their battery life, the camera will need to be changed
once in every 24-hour period so the researcher will travel to your home each day to deliver a new
camera and collar set and collect the used one.
KittyCam Technology
KittyCam video cameras are part of the National Geographic’s Crittercams series and are specifically
designed for use on domestic cats. They are waterproof, medium sized, 90g units that attach to a
cat’s collar. For recording at night or where cats enter a dark environment, an infrared LED light has
been incorporated into the camera.
The KittyCam technology used for this project has been used in a similar study conducted in America
in 2010/2011. As well as this, Crittercam technology, in various different physical forms, has been
used in over 600 research projects looking at the behaviour of more than 50 different animal species
from blue whales and emperor penguins to hyenas and lions. The technology was developed in 1987
and is now capable of collecting multitudes of data (e.g. temperature, sound, depth) though video
footage is the focus of this research project.
For more information on Kitty-Cam research, including video footage obtained using Kitty-Cams
please visit the following website: http://www.kittycams.uga.edu/
The GPS trackers being used are from Petrek’s series of pet trackers. Each tracker weighs 30g and
can update your pet’s location as often as every 30 seconds, giving an accurate record of where your
pet has been. The GPS information can be accessed when your cat is wearing the tracker, showing
your pet’s exact location at any given time.
For more information on Petrek’s GPS trackers please visit the following website:
https://pettracking.co.nz/
Video footage and GPS data
As a thank you for being involved with this research, we will send you video footage of your cat and
the GPS data of where your cat travelled to whilst wearing the camera and GPS tracker. If you do not
wish to receive this information, please let us know.
All video footage and GPS data will be downloaded and saved onto a locked hard drive where it will
be later analysed in a secure video analysis software programme. The footage, upon request from the
ethics committee, will be stored for a minimum of seven years. Once the minimum storage time has
elapsed, the data will be destroyed.
Risks
The risks for your cat are minimal to none. Your cat’s safety and welfare is our top priority and so we
have incorporated multiple aspects into the project to keep them safe and secure. These include:
•
•
•

The use of break-free collars – If your cat gets stuck whilst wearing the collar, the collar will
release itself and your cat will be able to freely move without the collar
Use of GPS trackers – This way we can locate your cat at any time as long as they are still
wearing the collar. It also means that if the collar becomes detached from your cat, we can
locate it again
Use of a radio telemetry system – This will be used as a secondary measure to locate your
cat and their collar in the unlikely event that their GPS tracker stops working
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Participation Terms
Your participation is voluntary and you may decline this invitation to participate at any stage. If you
choose not to participate you will not be contacted further. If you choose to withdraw, any video
footage obtained from your cat’s KittyCam will not be used in any way and will be destroyed.
You have the right to withdraw yourself and your cat at any stage during the study without giving a
reason, we only ask that you contact us so that we can collect the tracking equipment and remove
you from our contact list. Once the video footage of your cat’s daily activities has been collected, you
have 3 months to contact us if you wish to withdraw.
If you have any questions or concerns at any point during the project, you are welcome to contact us
using the contact details below.
Anonymity and Confidentiality
The preservation of confidentiality is paramount. You and your cat will not be named or linked to your
personal details in anyway.
Contact Details and Approval
Lead Researcher Names and Contact Details
Dr Arnja Dale (External Supervisor)
RNZSPCA
arnja.dale@spca.org.nz
Dr Jessica Walker (External Supervisor)
New Zealand Companion Animal Council
manager@nzcac.org.nz
Dr Glenn Aguilar (Internal Supervisor)
Unitec Institute of Technology
gaguilar@unitec.ac.nz
Stephanie Bruce (Masters Student)
catcamresearch@gmail.com
This research project was approved by the University of Auckland Animal Ethics Committee on the
th
th
12 October 2015 for a three year period until the 12 of October 2018.
For any queries regarding ethical concerns you may contact the Chair of The University of Auckland
Animal Ethics Committee on animalethics@auckland.ac.nz using the reference number 001595
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Appendix C

Questions to cat owners to determine their cat's eligibility for participation in the study

What is your cat’s name?
How old is your cat?
Is your cat a male or a female?
Is your cat desexed?

What breed is your cat?
Is your cat allowed outside? If he/she is, at what times does he/she have outdoor access?
Does your cat have any health issues or injuries that may affect their participation in this research
project?
Has your cat worn a collar before?

Where in New Zealand do you reside (please include suburb)?
Is there any other information that you would like us to know about your cat?
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Appendix D
Participant consent form

Animal Welfare and Biodiversity Research Group
Environmental and Animal Sciences Network
Unitec Institute of Technology
Carrington Road
Mount Albert
Auckland 1025
RESEARCH PARTICIPANT CONSENT FORM
Thank you for agreeing to participate in the cat camera predation research project. Please complete,
sign and return this consent form to Stephanie at catcamresearch@gmail.com
Please tick to indicate that you consent to the following:
I have read and I understand the Research Participant Information Sheet.

Yes o

No o

I have been given sufficient time to consider whether or not to participate
in this study.

Yes o

No o

I am satisfied with the answers that I have been given regarding the study
and I have a copy of this consent form and information sheet.

Yes o

No o

I understand that my taking part in this study is voluntary and that I may
withdraw from the study at any time without giving a reason.

Yes o

No o

I understand that if I wish to withdraw that I must notify the research team
of this.

Yes o

No o

I consent to the research staff coming to my home, handling my cat and
attaching a collar with a camera and GPS tracker to my cat each day for
three consecutive days.

Yes o

No o

I consent to the research team contacting me to discuss my participation in
the project using the contact details that I have provided to them, unless I
formally withdraw from the project.

Yes o

No o

I understand that there may be risks associated with this research project
but that appropriate precautions have been taken to mitigate these risks.

Yes o

No o

I understand that my participation in this study is confidential and that
material, which could identify me personally, will not be shared with
anyone else except for the research team.

Yes o

No o
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I know who to contact should I have any questions or concerns regarding
the research project.

Yes o

No o

I understand my responsibilities as a study participant.

Yes o

No o

Declaration by participant:
I hereby consent to take part in this study.

Participant’s name:
Signature:

Date:
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Appendix E
KittyCam© settings used

Figures 9 and 10. KittyCam© settings used.
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Appendix F
GPS settings used

Figure 11. GPS settings used.
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Appendix G
Participant instructions

(Date of first camera deployment) – (Camera identification number)

(Date of second camera deployment) – (Camera identification number)
(Date of third camera deployment) – (Camera identification number)
Remove magnet on the side of the camera and place in bag
Turn on GPS unit by holding grey button for three seconds until all lights (blue, purple, red) come on
together
Stephanie – catcamresearch@gmail.com; (ph. number)
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Appendix H
Image depicting a KittyCam© and GPS unit attached to break-free collar. Please note that this image
was taken before it was discovered that it was easiest to have the camera positioned to the righthand side of the collar clasp.

Figure 12. Image of a KittyCam© and GPS unit attached to break-free collar.
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Appendix I
Ethics approval letter

Office of the Vice-Chancellor
Research Office
Post-Award Support Services

The University of Auckland
Private Bag 92019
Auckland, New Zealand
Research Office
Level 10, 49 Symonds Street
Auckland, New Zealand
Telephone 86356
Facsimile 64 9 373 7432

UNIVERSITY OF AUCKLAND ANIMAL ETHICS COMMITTEE (AEC)
12-Oct-2015
Dr Arnja Dale
Department of Natural Sciences
Unitec Institute of Technology
Adale2@unitec.ac.nz
Application for ethics approval (Our Ref. 001595): Research application approved
The Committee considered your application for animal ethics approval for your project
entitled Unitec - Comparative analysis of the predation risk of New Zealand’s
managed stray and owned cats. The Committee is pleased to advise you that this
application has now been approved for a period of three years.
The approval date is 12-Oct-2015.
The expiry date is 12-Oct-2018.
Please note, it is quite acceptable for the personnel sheets to be completed progressively as a
new cat/carer becomes involved over the 3 years. The requirement for these sheets is as a
protection for researchers, to ensure that everyone is on the same page from the outset.
Conditions of approval
All deaths which occur prior to the planned end of experiment must be notified to the AEC so
that a post mortem may be performed by the Animal Welfare Officer if considered necessary.
This includes all animals that are found dead or moribund, or are killed due to abnormalities
which make them not fit for purpose.
Please note the requirement of reporting animal use under the Animal Welfare Act 1999. As
Responsible Investigator it is your statutory responsibility to provide :
•
•

An annual Animal Usage Return to the Ministry of Primary Industries (MPI) for
incorporation into the nationwide animal usage figures.
An End of Approval Report at completion of the project is to be submitted to this
office. Please request the report template from animalethics@auckland.ac.nz.

All required forms, general information on the animal ethics procedures, and information on
training can be found at www.auckland.ac.nz/ae or can be provided by the Animal Ethics
Administrator on request.
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Appendix J
Table 16. Participating cat information
Cat name

Age

Sex

Location

Outdoor access

Multi-cat

Breed

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

2
2
2
6
11
4
3
3
13
8
13
12
1
11
7
3
11
3
2
7
8
11
1
2
4
5
10
10
9
4
6
9
12
12
10
2
8

Male
Male
Female
Female
Female
Male
Female
Male
Male
Male
Male
Female
Male
Male
Female
Female
Female
Male
Female
Female
Female
Female
Male
Male
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Female
Female
Male
Female
Female
Male
Male

Rural
Rural
Suburban
Rural
Suburban
Suburban
Urban
Rural
Rural
Suburban
Suburban
Suburban
Suburban
Suburban
Suburban
Rural
Urban
Suburban
Suburban
Suburban
Suburban
Suburban
Urban
Suburban
Suburban
Suburban
Suburban
Suburban
Suburban
Suburban
Suburban
Urban
Urban
Suburban
Suburban
Suburban
Suburban

At all times
At all times
At all times
At all times
Inside at night
Inside at night
At all times
At all times
At all times
Inside at night
Inside at night
At all times
Inside at night
At all times
Inside at night
At all times
At all times
Inside at night
Inside at night
Inside at night
Inside at night
At all times
At all times
Inside at night
At all times
At all times
At all times
At all times
Inside at night
At all times
At all times
At all times
At all times
At all times
At all times
At all times
Inside at night

Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Unknown

Burmese
Burmese
DSH
Burmese
DSH
DSH
DSH
Siamese
DSH
Burmese
DSH
DSH
DSH
DSH
DSH
DLH
Russian blue
DMH
DSH
DSH
DSH
DSH
Norwegian forest cat
Burmese
DSH
DSH
DSH
DSH
DSH
DSH
DMH
Russian white
DSH
DSH
DSH
DLH
Bengal
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No. of days
of footage
collected
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
3
1
2
3
3
3
3
2
1
3
3
3
3
1
3
2
3
3
3
3
2
3
3
1
2
1
1

Appendix K
Table 17. Average amount of time each cat was active during each time period
Cat
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

24-hour period(hrs)
2.55
2.36
1.65
2.63
1.57
2.57
2.87
3.25
1.83
3.90
2.43
3.86
0.57
2.30
1.79
2.65
1.84
1.08
1.99
0.57
2.48
1.89
1.50
3.48
2.67
2.74
2.60
0.76
1.54
2.22
1.94
1.34
1.16
0.36
0.53
2.49
1.06

Daytime period(hrs)
1.48
1.67
0.66
1.29
0.82
0.93
0.76
1.56
0.50
2.53
0.77
1.74
0.54
1.22
1.04
0.49
1.27
0.56
1.99
0.32
0.89
0.98
0.15
2.21
1.14
0.64
0.72
0.47
1.02
1.39
1.11
1.08
0.52
0.36
0.25
0.01
0.74
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Night time period(hrs)
1.07
0.69
0.98
1.35
0.74
1.64
2.11
1.70
1.33
1.37
1.65
2.12
0.00
1.08
0.75
2.16
0.57
0.52
0.00
0.25
1.60
0.91
1.35
1.27
1.52
2.10
1.88
0.29
0.52
0.83
0.82
0.26
0.64
0.00
0.28
2.48
0.32

Appendix L
Examples of visual home range outputs for six cats

Figure 13. Home range outputs for six cats
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